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KANSAS FARMER

Care of the' Egg the Far,m
,

on

June 28, 11)13

"C ASE·COUNT" buying of eggs is fundamentally wrong. The greater
portion of the eggs purchased by small dealers are �a�dl�d in this
manner. Perhaps our farmers, are, not as carelesa In this respect

as it may appear. If some incenti'�e to produce and market better -eggs
was offered, we might find the far�er: as keen to .lncreaee his p�ofits as,
any other good business man. Here is how a system of grading eggs
'Worked- out -In one small- town. as 'reported, by Prof. W.. A.. Lippincott,
poultryman at the Manhattan Experiment Station:

,"On the first of last June a man "who was paying 14 cents for eggs,
case count, changed to a quality basis. and began paying I5! cents for
'first·class eggs' and I3! cents for second-class eggs. The result was that
inside of two weeks the average quality of the eggs he was buying had
increased perceptibly, and he was paying I5! cents as an average price for
eggs. The farmers were better satisfied. because they got a higher price
for their product. The dealer was better satisfied because he was getting
a better quality of eggs. They cost him more money, but he was able to
demand a better price for them."

The Agricultural Department at Washington in this report on the
handling of eggs boldly charges the farmer with being solely responsible'
for the greater proportion of this waste of millions of dollars which occurs.
KANSAS FARMER would like to hear from its readers. Let us have your
views on the subject.

Every year there is a loss of millions
of dollars in bad eggs; the direct result
of haphazard methods of production,
marketing. and shipping which are now
in vogue in many states. ' The greatest
part of this loss is due mainly to ignor
ance or indifference on the part of the
farmer and producer, and only a sma 11
part is caused by carelessness on the
part of the buyer and shipper. A con

siderable portion of this loss falls upon
the producer since every producer of
eggs must receive a lower price for his
product due to the cost of sorting and
disposing of the bad eggs by the dealer
and shipper.
With a view to determining the cause

of the great loss in eggs, the United
States Department of Agriculture un
dertook a thorough investigation of the
problem, and in its latest publication
on the subject (Bulletin 160, Bureau of
Animal Industy) are presented the reo
sulta of experiments conducted in
Kansas to determine what deterioration

Some of the loss due to "rots" and
"spots" is caused by contamination in
the nests- and is largely, if not entirely.
preventable.
Among the results of the test it was

found that:
Eggs kept in the cyclone cave proved

much better in quality than those kept
under other conditions;
Taking the season as a whole. an un

heated room in a dwelling is not con
ducive to good quality in eggs;
During the hot summer months the

conditions surrounding the weed nest,
the nest in the straw stack, or under
the corn crib, and the stolen nest. as

well as' the keeping of eggs in the house,
favor the production of spots. blood
rings and rots;
Infertile eggs, regardless of where

they may be kept, are much more re

sistant to deterioration than fertile;
Two-thirds of the total loss in fertile

and infertile eggs takes place on the
farm. The basic factors responsible for

ONE OF THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE EGG-CANDLING SCHOOLS
CONDUCTED AT WICHITA UNDER THE DffiECTION OF PROF.
WlLLlAM A. LIPPINCOTT, HEAD OF POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
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took place in eggs when retained under
typical conditions on the farms, in the
country store, and during transporta
tion.

These experiments were carried out
at a point far enough removed from a

central collecting point to observe the
effect of typical transportation condi
tions. and where the production and
marketing of eggs was quite an im
portant factor in the community. Eggs
were stored in dwelling houses and in
cyclone caves. They were from nests
epecially provided for laying hens. from
under sitting hens, under corn cribs and
from the weeds, underbrush and other
places where hens are prone to steal
their nests.
The tests, emphasized the fact that

infertile eggs keep better than fertile.
One-third of the annual loss in eggs is
due to "blood rings." A blood ring is
caused by the development and subse
quent death of the embryo of a fertile
egg subjected to heat. No embryo can

develop in an infertile egg. no matter
how long it may be subjected to heat.
Unless cooled at once and kept cool, 0.
fertile egg will spoil in hot weather
almost as quickly as raw milk.

this, condition are the haphazard methods
of poultry management on the farm.
The result of all the experimental

work point to the fact that the pro
duction of the infertile egg is the most
important single factoJ. in the attempt
to produce high-quality market eggs
during hot weather.
To assure a high quality of product

and prevent in a large measure the loss
now experienced in the value of the
country's egg production, producers are

urged to observe the following five
simple rules

( 1) Kill or sell all mature male birds
as soon as the hatching season closes.

(2) Give the hens clean nests.
(3) Gather eggs at least once daily.
(4) Keep eggs in a cool. dry place.
(5) Market eggs at least twice a

week.

The Kansas Industrialist suggests the
construction of a cement hog wallow to
keeps hogs comfortable during the hot
summer weather. Up-to-date bath tub
equipment for the humble hog may seem
rather expensive. but with hogs worth
$15 or $20 a piece one or two saved from
death would pay the bill.

---_.----- --,._ .. -�.
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C. O. D. PARCEL POST.
After six months of, parcel' post, we

are now to have the benefit of a ,C. O. D.
feature. One of the' clehna _

made for

the parcel post was that it would fur

nish an efficient means for placing the

produce of the farm, such as butter,
eggs, poultry, etc., more directly into

the hands of the consumer. The govern
ment in furnishing this C. O. D. service
is making it possible to even more con

veniently accomplish this purpose. The

new feature goes into effect July 1.

According to Order No. 6888, amend
ment to, the original parcel post regula
tion, a package may be sent anywhere in
the country, the amount due from the

purchaser collected and remitted by the

postoffice department. The sender of
the package on which the postage is

fully prepaid may have the price of the
article and the charges collected from
the addressee on payment of a fee of 10

cents in parcel post stamps, provided the
amount to be collected does not exceed

$100. The parcel will be insured against
loss without additional charge if the
amount :·does not exceed $50. Complete
instructions for the installation of this
new service have been received by the

postmasters, The following have been

gleaned from the list of instructions as

being of'most importance to those wish

ing to take advantage of the C. O. D.

feature of our parcel law:
1. A distinctive tag, Form 3816, shall

be attached to each C. O. D. parcel. This
form consists of three parts, or coupons.
The first coupon shall be detached and
handed to the sender as his receipt; the
second coupon shall be detached and
filed as a record at the mailing office,
and the third shall be attached to the

parcel. Each of the three parts or cou

pons shall be postmarked at the mailing
office.

2. The sender of a C. O. D. parcel
shall fill in as many of the items on

the C. O. D. tag as possible; Including
the item showing the amount due him,
and shall place his name and address on

the back. He shall also place his name

and address on the back of the coupon
retained at the mailing office.

3. C. O. D. parcels may be accepted for
mailing by rural carriers, and the receipt
to be given the sender shall be sent him
after the parcels are numbered at the

postoffice.
4. C. O. Di-pareels 'will be delivered by

city and rural carriers and special de
livery messengers under the rules and
regulations governing the delivery of

registered mail,
, , .;

. .11 .11 .11
SEED WHEAT.

Because of frequent attempts to sell
seed grain under new and fancy names

at high prices, the agronomy rlepartment
of the Kansas Agricultural College has

found it necessary to issue a word of

warning. This warning comes as a re

sult of inquiries concerning the quality
and worth of seed wheat said to be pure
bred, approved by the college and offered
for sale at an exorbitant price.
E. G. Schafer, instructor in crops of

the college, writes KANSAS FARMER that
while the college offers to inspect fields
of wheat for men who are offering seed
for sale and approves of wheat which is
desirable for seed, it wants, to .lasue a

warning against the purchase of seed
that has been' misrepresented. An exor

bitant price should not be paid for seed
wheat which has no greater merit than
that which may be obtained in almost

every locality.
The Agricultural College has arranged

to inspect wheat while it it! standing in
the field for anyone who may request it.
A list for general distribution is to be
made of farmers having pure seed wheat
for sale. The agr�omy' department
offers a limited quantity of pure seed
wheat for sale each' year, but the de.
mand is greater than the sup-ply. The
plan of inspection was started so thai!
the seed wheat obtained by farmers from
the college might find further distribu-

tion.
.

,

'

The hard winter wheats sold under
the names of Turkey and Kharkof by
the college have p'roved to be superior
in yield and quality to scores of other

varieties obtained from many sources.

Much of this wheat may be obtained
from farmers who secuted their original
seed from the college. The above men

tioned list may be obtained from the

department of agronomy. We strongly
recommend that f",rmers purchase seed
wheat only from sources known to be
reliable. )

.11 .11,.11 .

FARMING AND CAPITAL.

It has been for years pretty well un
derstood that farming requires more

capital than has been available to most
farmers. It has been well known, too,
that the farmer who had the necessary ,

capital upon which to operate, was ,the
man who was able to realize more money
from a quarter section as compared with
the man on the same number of acres,
the same kind of land, but farming with
less, equipment and less capital,
The first figures showing the rela

tion of cajpital to profits are those

ment, Mr. Palmer of the North Dakota

Agticultur!11 College; says that having
nearly all the capital in land and build

ings is a good deal like the merchant

who has a big store but scarcely any

goods on the shelves. It is better to

have a, smaller store with well stocked
shelves. Likewise it is better to have

a smaller farm provided it is supplied
with the stock, machinery, and cash

necessary to make the best use ,of the
land. '

'

.11 .11 31
VICTIMS OF A CELEBRATION.

For years it has been' necessary to
number in hundreds the dead and in

jured who are victims of the nation's

birthday. Many of these are children

and a large number of the little ones

dnjured will bear the marks for years,
or will go through life crippled. Much
valuable property is also destroyed by
fireworks.
It is incomprehensible that parents

Do You Want Men?

Do YouWant Work?,

KANSAS
FARMER has decided to make its Free Employment Bureau

a permanent department of this paper. This department was cre

ated three weeks ago for the purpose of securing harvest hands for

the farmers, and work for men who wanted to harvest. Hundreds of

applications have been received, and to date everyone answered. Every
man who applied for work in -the harvest fields was sent direct to some

one of the many farmers in Kansas who took advantage of our offer to

send them harvest hands. The department is finding more to do every

day and it is expected that the period of greatest demand for men will

occur about June 28. Whea,t harvesting will be :0J;I. hi real 'earnest all over

the state at that time, ,exceptirfg in, some few localities where, the wheat

ripened earlier than usual. The help situation changes so r!1pidly at this

stage that only late, definite information should be eonstdered, We will

continue the, work of _supplying harvest hands to any farmer who will

write us his needs, and we will advise any men who want work where

they can find it. 'If you want men,' st�te when your, harvest will begin
and how many men you want. If you want to work, send your name and

address to KANSAS FARlIlER.
Harvest generally seems to be from a week to two weeks earlier than

usual. 'A great'many men are just arriving in Topeka from the central

and eastern states, expecting to begin harvest about the first week in

July. It is anticipated that larger numbers will be, here next, week, and

by letting their needs be known every farmer can be supplied. The class

of men who have applied to KANS,'\.S FARMER seem to beof an unusually
vigorous and well-to-do type. Moat of them have 'made ,a business of

coming to Kansas to harvest. Only three out 'of the entire number said

they we,re unable to pay car fare 200 miles. The others simply wanted tQ

know definitely where to go, and when they could expect to begin. 'On

receiving this information they at once started for the place to which

they had been directed. ',' ,

More complete announcement of the plans of KANSAS FARlIlER'S Free

Employment Bureau will be announced later. It is planned to include all

kinds of help for farmers and stockmen, and will include female hllip also,

so that the farmers' wives may know where to write for help m the

kitchen and around the house.

No charge whatsoever will be made to anyone, under any .clreum

stances, for the service, unless you want information by telegraph or

telephone, in which case you will pay the charges. Address KiNSAS

FARMER, T. A. Borman, .Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

, which come from an investigation made

by the Wisconsin Experiment Station.

In this investigation it was' found that

when the operating capital-that is, the
machinery, live stock and cash-was

13� per cent of the total investment,
the profits were $167.78 per farm; in

creasing the operating capital to 17.7

per cent raised the profits to $433.68;
when the capital was raised to 28.8 per

cent the profits were $1,628.55; and

when the operating capital was 33.3

per cent the profits went to $3,511.33.
Be it understood that in the above fig
ures operating capital is regarded as

machinery, cattle, horses, hogs, chick

ens and cash.
These figures are the averages of

many farms and indicate accurately that
there is a close relation between operat
ing eaptial and profits, the largest prof
its coming when one-third was in stock,
machinery and cash and but two- thirds

of it in land and buildings. When

nearlr all the capital was in land and

bulidlngs the profits were smaller, and,
to use the familiar express, such farm

ers were "land poor."
Commenting on the Wisconsiu experl-

who do not permit their children to

expose themselves to firearms or ex

plosives all the year, will, on one day,
let down the bars and encourage the
children to handle and play with ex

plosives that cannot be anything but

dangerous.
In May the state fire marshal sent a

model ordinance for a sane Fourth of
July to all the cities of Kansas, asking
the city commissioners or city council
men to pass it in the interest of the
welfare of the citizens of the state. A
number of cities IIave

,

passed the ordi
nance and several have replied that they
had similar ordinances which they would

'strictly enforce this year for the pres
ervation of life and property.
He is JIOW making a direct appeal to

our citizens, asking that each oae take
an -interest in making the Fourth as

safe as any other day-that all citizens
do their part toward discouraging the
Use of fireworks.

'

Can we not, in the celebration of our
nation's birthday next week, establish a

new record for Kansas; a record of "no
one killed" and "no one injured" by fire
works throughout our broad' state "1

CARlNG FOR ALFAUi'A.,
WIB hope that KANSAS FARMER read

ers will look up recent issues of �'8A8
FARMER and re-read what we ,have -had

� say relative to the cutting and cur

,lng of a�falfa �ay. A brief reSUme of
.uch articles might be as follows-:

"

Be

gin cutting as soon as the fint 'blooma

appear. If the weather is liliely: to .be
',unsettled at about blooming. tilI\e, it
,will be well to b�gin cutting ',even
though no blooms have appeared. The

idea is to t!-,ke .advantage of favorable
weather conditions: .to get' tbe crop 'oil
the ground and in the stack without

ram. The most.' trouble f.rom ,i'a:iii is

exp,erie�ced wit� the, first cr0l!' If �Ile
alfalfa IS allowed to come mto full
bloom before it is cut, it will not be as

good feed as if cut earlier and to wait

until the crop blooms in a period of
unsettled weather, may result In its be

ing impossible to get on to the field to

cut the crop, and the suceeedlng crop
on acount of delay will be decreased

thereby. On the other hand the crop

may be cut, the' 'rains come -and ,the al
falfa lie on the ground waiting for dry
ing weather and the next crop so de

creased. In other words, when the al

falfa is about ready to cut, seize the

first opportunity of fair weather to put
the crop away.
The other point is that of properly

curing the hay, making a distinction be
tween curing and drying. The cut al
falfa ,left exposed in the mower swath
under, the hot sun, and becoming, thor
oughly dried before, stacking, does not

make the best hay.' Leave it -in the

swath until it becomes partially dr-ied,
rake' into the wind-row and cure "there.
It will be better, of course, to cure in

eqcks, but 'conditions- with "reference to
weather, time and haying force m�y not

permit this. Cured hay has a. feeding
value in excess of dried hay.

"

� � . '

: ,We are wondering how the parcels
post is working in your neighborhood,
'particularly with reference' to its sup-
,plying you with a market direet from
the farm to the consumer, for "butter,
eggs, poultry, etc. You will recall that
this was one of the' important claims
made in support of the -parcels post
.when the question was being argued in

congress. Understand, we are not op
posed to 'parcels post but we are

wondering if it has made good on thiR
claim. We do not know of a single
resident in the city of Topeka who is

receiving any considerable part of the
farm products he uses in this way. We
would like to know if the farmer is not
interested in forwarding' the 'products
of the farm in this manner, or if -he is,
whether the consumer has found that
the receipt of supplies by' parcels post
bas failed to work an economy. The

parcels post is eonvenlent-cand will fill
the need in the quick transportation of
merchandise from the town to the farm,
but it is our candid opinion that the
,arguments of those who urged 'it upon
the groutid that the farmer would avail

,himself of it in the marketing of hill

products, was largely buncombe.

31 .11 .11
'

The boys and girls of Kansas are to
have more complete supervision and en

,'couragement in their agricultural, sew

'"i.ng and cooking clubs and prize eontests,

,
This is to be' brought about by a frank-

ing 'Privilege obtained by' the United
States Department of Agriculture for
the use of C. D. Steiner, who has charge
ofthls work at the Kansaa Agricultural
College. He will now be able to send,
by mail, all the necesary information
and encouragement need by each local
organization. 'I'hls will also mean a

saving of several hundred dollars for
Mr. Steiner's use for traveling expenses
which will mean more personal touch
with his work in encouraging the young
people of Kafltlas in agricultural and
economic pursuits,

.11 .11 .11
The eo-operatlva idea in Kansas

should get quite a boost as a result of
the national meeting of Farmers' Co
operative and Educational Union to be
be held in Salina the first week in
September.
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VB. -SPECIAL PURPOSE
Arg,ument on an Old £ut Still Uns,ettled and Interesting Question

ON page 2, May 3 issue, A. S.
_
Neale of the Kansas Agricultural
College Exte,nsion Division, pours

out some wisdom to cow men, of the
kind that makes real cattlemen and
good farmers sick. This article is
headed-"Kansas Needs More Cows."
Thus far, he is likely right. But when
he attempts to tell farmers just the
type of cow they need, his ignorance
of real facts is too apparent.
He condemns the dual-purpose cow

, and if his advice is accepted by Kansas
farmers he will cost that state untold
thousands of dollars in loss. The small
or average farmer needs' this type of
cow and no other, kind answers his
purpose near so well. The cow that will
give four to six gallons of milk daily
and hold to it for eight or Dine months
and produce a calf of fine beef type,
is just the cow, for Kansas or New
York, And this is the cow that is most
popular in England today-the cattle
kingdom of the world.
The dual-purpose cow bas the field

and she will still have it when Mr.
Neale sings his last song condemning
her. Here is tbe fault of Mr. Neale and
others of his thought. He assumes that
the beef-making power and the milk
making power are antagonistic. This
old, worn theory is the worst miatake
I know in cattle breeding. And it has
done more harm to real improvement in
cattle than any false theory I know.
The fact is no two qualities in cattle
are more congenial than the fine beef
tendency and the higb milk tendency
combined. This trait is especially
characteristic of the high class Short
horn and can Mr. Neale deny this was
the prominent feature in the original
stock of the breed in the days of Col
lings, Barclay and Bates'
Late breeders have ttone wild for

show ring honors and milk was ignored
and if a show beast, gave milk tendency
it was destroyed as mucb as possible.
It is well known among up-to-date cat
tlemeu that the vast western ranges
and red hair did the great harm for the,

milking Shorthorn. Breeders catered to
the range demand-it was the best de
mand we had in its time. They did not
want milk and wonld Dot have roan or
white hair at all.
Yes, Kansas needs more cows-but

the kind that will produce a $75 year
ling steer and $50 in milk and butter.
Her name is shorthorn, bred right. That
beats the raw bone, hat rack kind that
gives $50 in milk and butter and in
stead of the fine $75 beef, the skinny,
measly, dairy kind worth $10. Kansas
is calling loud for the dual-purpose
kind and sbe just exactly fits that al
faIfa patch.-W. P. HARNED, Vermont,
Mo.

Mr. Harned takes a narrow view of
the cattle business of America when he
assumes that the dual-purpose Shorthorn
is the universal cow for the American
farm. One of the settled principles of
breeding is that no single breed or class
of animals is best suited to all condi
tions and locations. The adaptability
of the breed to the climate, class of feed
available, the purpose for which pro
duced, and natural liking of the man
who is to handle it must all be consid
ered. Consequently when Mr. Harned
says that the cow for all conditions
is the Shorthorn he is laying down an

impossible task for this cow, excc.llent
though she is in her p1ace, as well as

making a statement that he cannot back
up with facts and figures.
I have no wish to detract from the

excellence of the Shorthorn cattle. I
was brought up on a farm where their
breeding was an Important industry,
and when I first began farm operations
for myself, nearly twenty lears ago, it
was with these cattle. loved the
Shorthorn in those days and had very
much the same idea of her that Mr.
Hamed has now. In fact I still have
an affection for the red, white and roans
that I do not have for any other beef
breed, due in part perhaps, to these
early associations. However I was
forced to give up these cows. My busi
ness developed along dairy lines, and I
found it impossible for them to compete
with the specially bred dairy cows. I
found, just as we had found on myfather's farm, and every man who has
given the proposition a fair

-

trial has
found, that heavy milkers Were too
rare, �a� �ll general average of the

A GIIOUP OF THE EVER-POPULAR 8HORTHORN8 AT THEIR
FAVORITE OCCUPATION OF TUBNmG GRA88 INTO BEEF.

herd was always low, and that for dairy the desired characteristics are not eorre
purposes the dairy bred cows were so Iated, the probability of getting an ani
far ahead of them that there was no mal carrying these desired eharacteris-
comparison. tics is' very much lessened, the variation

IMPROVEMENT BY DEFINITE LINE8. correspondingly increased, arid the high-The man who would improve his live, ' ,est development canno:!; be expected.stock must do so by breeding along NO COMPE'l'ITION IN DAIRY PRODUCTION.
definite lines. The more qualities he ' This is just the condition when we try

ON May 3, KANSA8 FARllEB printed an article by A. S. Neale, in whieh
he urged upon the farmers of Kansas the need or more well-bred
beef cattle and more well-bred dairy cattle. He would have the

farmer desiring beef cattle rear the best types of his chosen breed. He
w.onld have the dairy farmer milk and rear the best and largest possible
producers of dairy products.

To this article, W. P. Hamed, Vermont, Mo., replied and his state
ment appears in this article. Mr. Hamed is one of Missouri's pioneerShorthorn breeders.'

We submitted Mr. Harned's letter to Mr. Neale of the Extension
Division of the Kansas, Agricultural College, for an answer. Mr. Neale
is a dairyman-a real dairyman. He has, until recently, owned and suc
cessfully handled a splendid herd of registered Holsteins.

It is plain, therefore, that neither Mr. Harned nor Mr. Neale are
theorists. They; in fact, write of their own experiences and convictions.

KAN8A8 FARMER'S opinion as to the relative merits of the dual-pur
pose and special-purpose dairy cattle and the place each should occupy on
our Kansas farms, is a matter of record in these columns, but we feel tbat
at some near future date we will take a hand in the discussion here presented.-EDITOR.

desired to improve the greater the diffi
culty of making the improvement as
the chances of getting an animal in
which all these charact.eristics are pres
ent is lessened and the variation in
creased. This is true when the charac
teristics are correlated, that is have a

tendency to vary together, But, when

,to breed for both beef and milk from
the same animal. When Mr. Harned
says, "No two qualities in cattle are
more congenial than the fine beef ten
dency and the high milk tendency com
bined," he is fiying in the face of all
the established laws of breeding, and of
the experience of successful breeders as

DAISY, THE DICKINSON COUNTY cow PWNEil BY A. B. WILCOX, wHIClI
l'RODUCED IN APRIL 92.17 POUNDS BUTTER FAT.-THE cow TESTING
ASSOCIATION TO WHICH MB. WILCOX BELONGS "DISCOVERED" BEB.

well. No man in America has sucCeeded
in developing a herd of Shorthorns, 01'

any other breed of cattle, that can com

pete with the dairy breeds for dairv
production, and at the same time wi;,
show ring honors in the big shows II;
beef cattle. If Mr. Harned's statemen t
was an established fact, instead of an
unfounded theory, this would have been
done, for breeders have been trying to
do this for years. High milk .produc
tion and angular or dairy type, and 101\'
production of milk and rectangular 01'

beefy type are correlated characters.
and the breeder who recognizes these
facts and breeds accordingly will be the
one who will have the' highest degree
of success. The beef producing quality
is inherited just as other characteristics.
The only cow that can transmit these
with any degree of certainty is one that
has inherited it from her ancestry and
possesses it in a high degrce herself.
Such an individual, having the tendency
to turn the maximum amount of her
feed into meat, cannot also have the
tendency to turn the same feed into
an entirely different product, milk.
Hence, Mr. Harned's theory contains two
contradictory principles, and therefore is
unfounded, as all experience proves. Ex
amination of cows of this or any so
called dual-purpose breed of cattle
shows that the high milk producers
are angular, approaching close to the
dairy type, as yield of milk is increased.
DUAL-PUlJP08E AND SPECIAL PUBPOS��

RECORDS.
The Missouri Agricultural College has

in its herd some of the best dairy Short
horns in the country: The following
are the records of four of these cows for
one year:

Lbs.
Butterfat

514,n
489.5
222,3

Name Lb& milk
Lulu. • • •••.•••••• 12,341
Panama Lady ••••• 13,789
Rose••. ' .....•...• 5,269
Columbia Lulu (two
years old) ...... 4,1l� 183.1
Two of these are creditable record".

Tbey are, I believe, the highest authen
ticated records ever made of Shorthorn
cows. C. H. Eckles, Professor of Dairy
ing of the Missouri College, says, "Our
Shorthorns are of the Dairy Shorthorn
type and the foundation stock camp
from a herd in New York State that
has been bred for this purpose thirty
years."
Compare these records with the fol

lowing yearly records:
Lbs.
ButterfatName Lbs. Milk

Banostine Belle De
Kol (Holstein) _ 27,404

Spottswood Daisy
,

Pearl (Guern'y) • 18,602
Jacoba Irene

(Jersey) ....... 17,253
Nctherhall Brownie
9th (Ayrshire) ... 18,110 . 820
A stable mate of these Shorthorn

cows, Missouri Chief Josephine, pro
duced 26,861 pounds of milk and 740
pounds butter fat in one year. Maid
Henry, owned by the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College, produced in one year
at 12 years of age, ,19,600 pounds of
milk and 716 pounds butter fat. Thous
ands of official records have been made
by dairy bred cows that are higher than
those best Shorthorn records.
Professor Eckles, who has had ex

perience with some of the best Dairy
Shorthorns in the country, is authority
for the statement that a cow of tile
dairy breeds can be expected to produce.
50 per cent more butter fat than an

equally good specimen of the dual-pur
pose breeds. By referring to authenti
cated records made by the different.
breeds in all parts of the country, and
the telltimony of dairymen everywhere.it will be seen that Professor Eckles'
statement is very conservative, and fa
vorable to the dual-purpose cow.

CALF' VALUE NOT ALL PROFIT.
According to Mr. Harned's statement.

his ideal of a good farmers' cow is one
that will produce annually $50 worth of
milk and a $75 yearling steer. This
statement alone shows that his principal
product is beef and not butter. Who
wants to milk a cow producing $50
worth of dairy products when the cost
of feed, labor and other expenses of
keeping her are $60 to $75 per year?
With land at $75 to $200 per acre, and
the high price of labor we must have
something lietter.

,

I consider the estimate of the value
(Continued on page 9.)

1,058

957

952
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FRUIT·' GRO�ER�S
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Kansas Growers Have 50;1 and'Cl;mate-';frees
'.Nee4. �roper'HanJl�·n.g

FROM
the standpoint of an outsider

.

the Kansas-Missouri fruit owing
situation is peculiar and at tt same

time interestin�. If we were to analyze the

history of fruit growing in the Kansas·

Missouri district, I think we would find

that from 15 to 25 years ago the farm

ers of Eastern Kansas and Western Mis·

souri found that the apple was adapted
to their conditions to such an extent

that when given any chance at all ifl

made good returns with little effort on

the part of the planter. Many thou

sands of acres, of hill lands in particular,
were planted to orchards at that time_

Unfortunately at about that time fruit

growing in the United States had a.

serious setback because of the introduc·

tion and dissemination of several insect

pests and plant diseases. Orchards thafl

had always borne fair and luscious fruit

without any care became diseased 80

that it was practically impossible to

secure perfect specimens of fruit. This

condition was not limited to the central

west district, but also prevailed to as

great an extent in Michigan, New York,
and other eastern sections.

We can remember as a boy the condi

tion in Michigan 20 years ago when

every farm had its five or ten acres of

orchard. These orchards had for years
borne marketable fruit, but with the ad

vent of the introduced pests ·the orchard

was either abandoned to the hogs and

sheep or was removed to make place for

corn, wheat or clover. Now the traveler

through Michigan and Ohio sees few of

these farm orchards. They have been

remove,d. These states are producing as

many apples probably as formerly, but
in the specialized orchard.

INSECTS FORCED SPECIALIZATION.

'I'hls transition from apples produced
on the' general farm to apple growing as.
a specialized industry has come about

solely because of these insect pests and

diseases. Profitable apple growing now

is an economic problem, Apples must

be grown where the conditions are such

that they will grow at their best with

the least cost of production. That place
does not exist where diseases and insect

pests are not prevalent. They have come

to stay, and if any man has an orchard

and is not willing to study eufficiently
to understand how to eliminate or con

trol these pests, he had best pull out his
trees and go into some other line of

farming.
From our study of conditions we be

lieve that, without asking any questions,
we have given a fairly correct history of

the conditions that have prevailed in

this district for the last 15 or 20 years.
Many of these orchards have been reo

moved; many more may as well be re

moved, for they are past redemption.
On the other hand there are many thou

sands of acres now in orchards that are

not producing profitable returns that

with a comparatively small amount of
time and attention can be made to re

turn a larger interest from that land

than could be secured from any of our

extensive crops.
KANSAS TREES HEALTHY AS ANY.

We will not go into a discussion in

this article of apple growing in this dis

trict as compared with other districts.

We will simply say that the adult trees

are on the ground. They are as healthy
barring one or two diseases which can

be readily controlled-as trees in any
fruit growing district in the' United

States. We are not recommending out

siders to come in and buy these lands

because they are cheap, but if the con

dition prevailing at present continues for
two or three years, most of these or

chards will undoubtedly change hands,
for they are at present being held at It

price that will surelr induce outside

growera to change their location. What

we want to see is the present owners

of these orchards .reap the benefits to

which they are justly entitled.

Last year the conditions were rather

discouraging, for, although the crop was

good, the prices, owing to an overpro
duction of fruit all over the country,
were such that comparatively little

money was made. Orchards that are

properly cared for this year in many

cases will make a net return that will

Illore than pay for the land. Some of

the owners of these lands realize their

value and are utilizing their resources.

Others have not seemed as yet to appre·
ciate the possibilities and will not get
returns from these lands until they have'
learned to grow apples in accordance

with modern methods.
DISEASES AND INSECTS RF..ALLY BLESSINGS.

TIDS �rticle_:was dictated in KANSAS .PAB� 081.00 by Mr. Be�ett,
horticulturist of the Rock Island Lbiea, imiD��y after his :ret.urn

fro.m an investigation into tlle fruit growing '�0D8 of Kans...

Mr. Bennett did not say in this a"ticle that certain Kaneaa lOcalities were

better adapted to �u�cessftil appl� giowi� tha� other �ctions" beca� 110

to do would be to InJiIl'e many ot�er frult-growmg seef;ions along tJie hnes

of his road. It is'his business. folhelp fruit growers in their buainese and'

no� �o boost fruit lande. Bu� we ;had no diffiCulty in }lDde1'l!tanding in hill

oprmon a tremendous success could be made of apple growmg in Kansas',

particularly in tholle sectio� ·hi. iwhich apples are growing-alm08t as if

wild-and that the apple grower need not look for .high·priced irrigated
lands on which to' locate profitable apple orchards.

.

The editor knows that Kansas has the apple land and the climate.

Men who wau.t to grow apples can buy this land at a- comparatively low

figure, and we urge orchardists 'who are looking for a location to investi·

gate ·Kansas.-T. A. BoBIIAN. ,

.

These diseases und, insect pests which

have made the great change in fruit pro
duction in the United States in the past
few years have been in many cases a

blessing in disguise. They have been
educators· to our fruit growers and have
stimulated them to action and have elim
inated the .slothful, careless grower, so

that at the present time the man who
does good work can receive the benefits
of his labor.
The first thing learned was that the

apple must be sprayed. This spraying
is for various purposes. We have seen

people who have, after reading literature
In regard to apple culture, decided to

spray, bought a spraying outfit and have

gone forth to combat the various dls-

growth should stop for the ripening of
the 'wood.' Then sow some crop, a leg
uminous crop preferably, that will cover
the, soil durmg the 'fall and winter and

not only prevent the washing of the soil

but at the same time add humus and

fertility to it.
In the West the system of clean eultl

vation has been carried entirely too far,
to the very great detriment of many of
the best orchards. In anr bearing or

chard it is frequently advisable to seed

to some kind of clover and allow this

crop to remain for a year or two with·
out cultivation. If the district is one

in which the conservation of moisture is

essential ,this may not be advisable, for
an orchard will require more moisture

----------- --

-- �

TOPPING BACK A MiSSOURI PIPPIN THAT HA'D BROKEN DOWN UNDER 1912

LOAD.-PHOTO BY GEORGE O. GREENE, HOBTICULTUBALIST, K. S. A. C.

eases and at the same time knew abso

lutely nothing of the details of their

work. This kind of work is time and

money thrown away. If we are spray

ing for the coddling moth, we must know

the manner of spraying and what to

spray with. If we are spraying for fun

gus diseuses, we must also know when

to spray and what material to use.

EFFECTIVE SPRAYING REQUIRES. PRUNING.
'

When we start to spray we find that

in order to do good work we must have

our trees properly pruned. Noman can

thoroughly spray a tree that, has from

two to four times as much wood in the

top as is necessary to produce a crop of

fruit. Consequently, to do good' spray"
ing, we must first do good pruning. The

question is frequently asked, "When

shall this pruning be done 1" The only
answer we can give is: Prune when the

saw and pruning shears are in condition,
which should be all the time, Pruning
is a feature in itself which must be
studied by the fruit grower if he is to

do his work economically.
.

CULTIVATION ALSO ESSENTIAL.

After spraying and pruning, the next

step in good orcharding is good cultiva

tion. Few of our orchards are properly
cultivated. There are many systems
that are feasible under various eondi

tions. No rules can be laid down that

will apply in every case. Hilly land

must be handled differently from level

land in order to prevent soil washing and

to secure the best results. Yet our hilly
lands ure undoubtedly our best fruit
lands. In a general way the best method

is to plow between the trees in spring
.

as SOOIl as growth starts, and cultivate

until the. middle of summer, or until

where a cover crop is left on the ground
during the whole year than where cul
tivation is given during the growing
season.

Some growers have the idea that it is

necessary to cultivate under the trees.

We believe this is one of the worst mis
takes the grower can make. If we

study the habit of growth of the tree
we find that the roots permeate all the

soil, even if the trees are 35 to 40 feet

apart, as they should be. The soil under

the tree, if the tree is as low-headed

and as low-branched 'as it should be, is
necessartly shaded to a great extent and
cultivation there is not necessary. If
weeds grow under the trees to such an

extent as to make it unsightly, these

may be cut with a sythe and left on the

ground under the trees, but ordinarily
vegetation under big trees is not of suf
ficient consequence to be bothered with.

THINNING IN JUNE WILL PAY.

Many of our growers are now spray

ing; a considerable number of them are

pruning their trees; probably a smaller

number are cultivating their orchards

properly, but we have found few of
them so far who are going to the trouble

of thinning their fruit. When a grower
has advanced to an extent to which he
will take the time in June and July to
thin his apples so as to make the best

fruit, he has reached that stage of de

velopment of fruit growing where he

may be classed with the professional
and successful fruit growers. It has
been proven time and time again by
experiment, and is now demonstrataed

by our best growers, that the grower
can not only afford to thin, but that
he cannot afford not to thin his fruit.

Careful experiments have demon.
strated, however, what we would DOt.
have�belie'Yed had we not watched the
wOl'k-that the coet of thinning fruit
when it is about three·fourths of ...
inch in diameter or immediatel: succeed.
ing the eo-called "June drop, is prac
tically offset by the time saved in pick
ing the apples in the fall. In other

words, we find that it is as cheap to
pick these apples in June or July as ia
September or October. The difference in

t�e grade and quality produced by thin·
Ding IS more than one would naturally
expect. Unthinned apples that grade
less than one-half firsts might have been -

made to grade from 110 to 95 per cent
firste by thinning, and frequently the
number of boxes or barrels of fruit on

the thinned trees is as great as on the
unthinned trees. Last season in one of
the best orchards of the North Fork
country of Colorado, the writer law

Winesap and Jonathan trees from 'each
of- which 4.500 apples had been picked
in early July, and which at picking time
had more apples on the trees than should.
have been left. These thinned trees
were producing from 700 to 800 boxes
of fruit per acre. Thinning pays.

GBADING AND KA.JlEl:TING.

The next step for our fruit growers'
attention after thinning .ia that of beiter
grading and marketing. We will not
discuss this subject in this article, as it
de!Dands a dleeusalon by itself. It is a

thmg that we must learn if we are to

get the full value of 'our fruit. The

�ower who thinks he is gaining by put
ting second grade apples among first
grade is fooling no one but himself, for
the buyer will always pay for these

apples on the basis of the poorest apples
in the box, barrel or. car.

From what study we have already
made of the conditions in the central
west, we believe that all this country
nee�s �o �eco!"e a great and profitable
fruit district IS a more united eft'ort on

the part of our growers-more attention

t? th!! details of fruit growing, not a!! a

Side Issue, but as the main issue on the
farins that are adapted to this type of

agriculture.

Not Looking for Jobs.
How many ;young men are there in

Kansas, today, or tomorrow either, eager
for jobs as farm managers? By this is
meant young men ready to leave their
homes and undertake the care of other
men's properties. As a prime requisite
these men must be educated agricultur
ally. They shall not be tenants--the
sort that let things run down to ruin
but managers willing to take a chance
for a half 01' two-thirds of the profits.
With every such job is a comfortable
home and in most instances some mod.
em improvements. Any such youner
men in Kansas? Any in this big col":
lege!
Within a month, five wealthy men

owning farms have written to members
of the faculty pleading for help in get
ting men to care for their farms. The
requests caused an investigation that
resulted in proving, to the satisfaction
of those interested, that the boys and
young men of the Kansas State �ri
cultural College are going home when
they are graduated to manage their
be happy ever afterward. Not a young
man evinced more than passing inter

es�, i,n the. offer of the wealthy msn,

I m gomg home, to my own farm"

s!,-id several. Going home! Isn't th�t
fme? Are there two stronger words in
the language or two that carry more

hope and encouragelllent for nhe future
of farming in this prosperous, go-ahead
state? Not much. On the way with

your jobs of managing-c-out with your
attractive offers of salaries and com

forts and two-third shares. Why should
a Kansas boy listen to such tempters f
What more promising outlook mill'ht he
demand than that contained III his

simple answer, "I'm going home to my
own farm 1" You can't turn the head
of a boy with that prospect in view. HE'
is looking ahead, farther than any city
farm-owner can look, to the shelter of
his own cot with wife and children, and
barns well filled and live stock roaming
over fertile acres, to sll.Y nothing of the
bountiful crops. Jobs for these future
citizen-farmers? They don't need them.

They're going home from college with

high ideals of what farming should be
and is to be in the near generations,
bome to the old place with new systeme.
new hopes, new determinations. Go on

with your jobs.-Industrialist.
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The Voice of Reconstruction '

When a flood sweeps
over a vast area, desolating
the cities and towns which
lie in its course, the appeal
for assistance gets a 'unani
mous response from the
whole country.
With.all commercial and

social order wiped out, an
afflicted community is un
able to do for itself: It
must draw upon the re
sources of the nation of
which it is a part
hi such an emergency,

the telephone gives its
greatest service when it

carries the voice of distress
to the outsideworld,and the
voice of the outside world
back to those suffering.
At the most critical time,

the nearest telephone con
nected and working' in the
Bell System affords instant
communication with dis
tant places.
And always the Bell Sys

tem, with its extensive re
sources and reserve means,
is able to restore its service
promptly, and in facilitating
thework of rebuildin�, per..forms one of its highest
civic functions.

'

AMERICAN, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM PANV
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

l.;...... ErJef'y Sea TelepAonc' u tAc Center of tIae SJ'atem
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Coaaiata or
DAlN 1II0WD8
4t. 5 and 6 foot cut
DAlN LO.IDD8
6 and 8 foot width

DAlN BADB
Sulky and SWeep8.allafzel
DAIR 1'I'.a.0DB8
In all styles and sizeI
The line la complete and

III without exception of the
welllmown high-mUle Jolm
Deere Design and construc
tion.
Attractive folden wm be

aentfree.
Be sure to mention tile

Jdnd of machine in which
you are Interested eo that
we will be aure to send you
JIIIt what you want.
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JOHN DEERE
Motor Press

Ask for Free Book

ECCENTRIC gears give 25 per cent'more
power on working stroke than is possible
on ordinary presses.

Double drive with straight belts eliminates
wear on belts, press, and engine bearings.Plunger head has a prying instead cif butt
ing action, applying power to better advan
tage and relieving press of jar and shock.
No back gears, no flywheel, no clutchmeans

fewer parts, less friction, less wear and tear.and less repair expense.
Improved block dropper prevents crushingof blocks or breaking feeder head.
Baling case is bridge trussed and will stand

enormous strains.
High grade steel frame Is continuous

throughout, no joints or splices. Made of
angle steel with heavy plates. '

Press mountedonsubstantialall-steel truck.
The John Deere Motor Press is a complete,self-contained power baling outfit. alwaysready to move and quickly set for work.

Spend your time in baling-not in movingand setting.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., Moline, ID.
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Suggestions o� Cement Silos.
In practically every county in Kansas'

cement silos are being built this year;
If handled properly and if the men do
ing the work understand the principles
of handling concrete, these silos ought
to last -for a century. Some men are

undertaking to build these silos without
proper instruction. The Agricultural
College has a bulletin on Cement Silo
Oonstruction and it will be glad to send
it to any concrete worker or farmer who
desire to build silos.

'

One of the most important things 'to
consider in building concrete silos is the
re-inforcing. Silos have been built in
the state without proper attention be·
ing given to this important feature. Or
dinary woven wire fencing such as is
used on most farms is not sufficiently
heavy for re-inforcing at the base of the
silo unless it be a small one. It may
be used for the top ten or fifteen feet
but at the bottom it is entirely too
light. Woven re-inforcing is very sat
isfactory is heavy enough. Those ex

pecting to build a silo this fall should
have a silo expert specify the re-inforc
ing. The Extension Division of the
Kansas' State Agricultural College is
prepared to do this work and will be
glad to furnish any' information con

cerning the re-Iaforcement of silos.-A.
S. NEALE.

Sweet Clover in Sherman County.
W. A. McKee, demonstration agent

along the line of the Rock Island in
northwestern Kansas, and Mr. McDowell,
a supervisor of demonstration work em
ployed by the Federal Department of
Agriculture, together with another, of
KANSA<B FARMER'S good friends, Frank
J. Horton of Goodland, rccently in
spected the alfalfa and the sweet clover
growing on the farm of J. p. Gernhart
in Sherman County, and each expressed
his surprise and gratification at the
showing of these crops on May 18 of
this year. Mr. Gernhart has 20 acres
of sweet clover and 20 acres of alfalfa.,
Both were sown' with barley two years
ago this spring. There seemed to be a
perfect stand of each. The sweet
clover stood eighteen inches high on the,
above date and looked as fresh as a
rose, while the alfalfa stood 12 inches
high an!l showed signs of needing rain.
Mr. qernhart has taken a crop of

sweet clover seed from this field. The
sweet clover straw was relished by his
stock and Mr. Gernhart will in an early
issue of KANSAS FARMER, have something
to say at length relative to his experi
ence in growing both sweet clover and
alfalfa on this land of high altitude
and on which it 'is about 140 feet to
water.

'

The above is a small addition to the
sweet clover information KANSAS
FARMER has been able to get for its
northwestern Kansas readers. The
above in another indication of the
possibilities for advancement, in live
stock farming, which lie before the
northwest Kansas farmer. It begins to
appear as though sweet clover, properly
handled, could be depended upon not
only as a pasture and hay crop, but as
a money crop also.

----------------

Com No Longer King.
Subscriber E. B. G., Chase County,

writes: ''1 note that some time since
you said in KANSAS FARMER that 'corn
is the king of silage crops.' Do you not
think it time to change your mind since
we have such favorable results on cane
and kafir silage 1"
If our subscriber will examine the

files of KANSAS FARMER, he will find
that the statement-"corn is the king
of silage crops" han not been used we
think, within the last year or eighteen
months. This, not because we do not
think that corn is the best silage crop;
we are inclined to the belief that all
things considered, corn is the best crop
for silage, but when considered from the
standpoint of the results obtained from
cane and kaf'ir silage by the Kansas Ex
periment Station and also 'on the farms
of feeders throughout Kansas, and con
sidered also from the standpoint of the
surety of cane and kafir as compared
'with corn, particularly in the western
two-thirds of Kansas, there is no ques
tion but that cane and kafir are the

silage crops for this section. The silage
from cane and kafir in so far as the
feed-pound for pound-is concerned,
does not give corn any material ad
vantage over either, and when the cer

tainty of a crop and the increased ton
nage per acre m the case of kafir ant!
cane, are considered, it is certain that
these are the crops upon which Kansas
farmers should depend for filling their
silos.

The investigation into the relative
merits of cane and kafir as compared
with corn silage, have been worth mil
lions to Kansas farmers. The live stock
possibilities have been increased, many
fold, and we think, in fact, more tlll1l1
doubled as a result of these investign
tions. This for the reason that there
is not a section in the state which will
not produce cane and kafir for silage,and with such facts before us," it is eer
tain that the live stock possibilities can
be depended upon in those sections of
the state in which in times past the
growth of the best feed has been some
what questionable.

----------------

Legal Notice tq Halt.
J. P., Labette County, writes: "After

reading the finding of the district court
on page eleven May 17 issue of KANSAS
FARMER, I am wondering what legal signal the driver of a horse drawn vehicle
can give when he wants an automobile
to stop."
The law reads: "Section- 8. .Any per

son operating a motor vehicle shall at
request or on signal by putting up the
hand, from a person riding or driving
a restive horse or other draft or domes
tic animal, bring such motor vehicle im
mediately to a stop, and if travelingin the opposite direction remain station
ary so long as may be reasonable to
allow such horse or animal to pass, and
if traveling in the same direction, use
reasonable caution in passing such horse

. or animals, and the operator or occu
pant of any motor vehicle shall render
necessary assistance to the party havingin charge such a horse or other draft
animal in so passing. Whenever any
person traveling with any vehicle or

conveyance on any road in this state
shall overtake anothh vehicle or con
veyance traveling in the same direction
and shall by sound or call indicate to
the driver thereof his or -her desirc to
pass, it shall be the duty of the driver
of the vehicle or conveyance in front,
if the nature of the ground or the con
dition of his load will permit it, to
promptly turn to the right of the center
of the road and the driver of the vehicle
or conveyance shall then turn to the left
of the center of the road and pass bywithout interfering or interrupting, and
the driver of said vehicle or conveyance
passing shall not return to the center of
the road until at least thirty feet ahead
of the vehicle or conveyance passed."Sec. 10. The violation of any of
the provisions of this act shall be deemed
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not exceeding fifty dollars for the first
offense and punishable by a fine of not
less than fifty nor more than one hund
red dollars, or imprisonment not ex
ceeding sixty days in the county jail,
or by both such fine and imprisonmentfor each subsequent offense."
In the decision to which our subscrib

er above refers, the court held that the
drivel' of the horse drawn vehicle which
driver yelled, "Look Out," had not giventhe driver of the motor vehicle notice
to stop. In the fore part of Section 8,
quoted above, is given the law of Kansas
regarding such notice.

Cowpeas For Green Manure.
Would it be advisable to plow wheat

stubble ground right after harvest and
sow cowpeas as a fertilizer and plowthem under by the last of Septemberand follow with wheat, providing it is
disked and harrowed down and a goodseed bed prepared and the wheat sown
by October 141 ,The agricultural col
lege advises sowing wheat about the
middle of October for this section of
the state. Would there be too much
of an air chamber formed underneath
by the decaying of the cowpeas? 01',
would it be' better to follow it with a

spring crop in order to get best results
from cowpeaa=-O, D. H., Parsons, Kan.
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Answer: Many soils have been so

impropel'ly (armed as to.. be, very much
reduced in humus. Sueh-solls are always
defective in physical character. Often

times they are low in available nitro

gen. For soils of this kind a judicious
use of green manure often is great bene
fit. As a rule a properly worked out·

rotation and the feeding of the crop

grown on the farm will keep up the

nitrogen supply and also return II, suf·'

ficient amount ".of- organic material to

the soil to keep it in good physical
condition. '

Cowpeas as a green manure crop have

n special value in southeastern Kansas

since they are well adapted to the-cli

matic condltions, and beiJ1g legumes,
supply an abundance of nitrogen as well

as returning humus Or organic material

to the soil. This 'crop may often-times

be used with very good advantage as

a 'catch crop after wheat or apring
grains. At the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion, very good -results have been se

cured in clean land by double disking
the stubble immediately after' t.he binder

and drilling. in cowpeas. Under favor

able conditions they will make a very

good growth before fall. At the station'

peas have produced a growth 15 inches

high when sown in this way. If the

land is foul and inclined to be hard

and baked, it probably would be neces

sary to plow it as soon as possible after

harvest and harrow down to a fine, mel
low seed bed. When drilled in 6-inch

drill rows it requires from 4 to 6 pecks
of seed. per acre. Ordinarily setting a

grain drill to sow a bushel and a half

of wheat per acre will give about the

proper rate of seeding.
It is not usually a good plan to plow

under a green manure crop immediately
preceding a wheat crQ{I. When a green

crop is turned under late in the fall,
weather conditions are' usually not

'

fa
vorable for its ready decomposition.
Even with favorable conditions for the

decomposibion 00 the green material,
from four to six weeks at least should

Inservene between the turning under

of the crop and the planting of the crop
to follow. As a rule green manure

crops should be followed by' cultivated
crops. When sown as a catch crop after

wheat cowpeas should grow through as

much of the season as ·possible. This

would mean that they should not be

plowed under until rather late in the

fall.
The preparation of an ideal seed bed

for wheat requires time. It cannot be

accomplished properly by plowing late

in the fall and simply harrowing the

surface mellow for drilling in the wheat.

Practically all of the best experimental
work on the growing of wheat has

pointed to the fact that early prepara
tion is the most important factor in

the securing of a profitable crop. Un
der especially favorable conditions, the

results of this early preparation may
not be so apparent, but under unfavor
able conditions it is always the man

who has plowed early and carefully pre
pared his seed bed by the use of proper
methods who secures the good yield of
wheat. The condition of your soil is

undoubtedly such that the green manure

crop would be a great benefit. The best

method to follow, would be to get this
crop in as soon as possible after harvest

and plow 'it under late in the fall before
the first frosts come. Next spring the

ground should be in. good condition to

grow a good corn crop.

Late Season Crops For Silage.
Subscriber J. M., Harvey County,

writes: "The chinch bugs have taken

my first planting of corn and cane.

What can I do to protect crops I plant
lateJl, from the bugs and wha¢ cart
I now plant that will make silage 1"
Everything we could say in waging a.

fight against chinch bugs has been

printed in recent issues of KANSAS

FARMER. Our issue of May 24 had an

article at length on the construction,
maintenance and effectiveness of the

chinch bug barrier. We are sending thls
subscriber a marked copy of that issue

with a bulletin from the Entomological
Department of Kansas Agricultura:l Col
lege.
Ten or twelve years ago when the

editor was farming, we did not know

aniything about the chinch bug barrier.

In those days we would sow a strip of
cane around our corn fields and sow thia
as early in the spring as possible so

that it would make' good growth and

supply a maximum of feed for the bugs
when they began moving out of tnfl
wheat and oats. The bugs .would re

mnin in the cane as long as there was

any feod there. Cane is extremely
palatable to chinch bugs. We would
sow this strip of cane thick to provide
as much feed as possible and would
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,N0-Rim�Gf!,t ·Tires;
A0%'a�erSji�

,

.,�.
,

Con�onea by;.Secrecy
The essential 'feat�Jre . in. No

Rim-Cut tires is _
made' under:

lock and key.
We, control it by secrecy.
Other attempts to make tires

which can't rim-cut 'have cost

fortunes in faulty tirei.

.

- ·N9-Ri$�C.t .. tires, for yean

anf;l . .year�,have servedhupclred.

�of tho��. weU.. Not one has
ever nm-cut.., -

That is why the demand cen

ters on them. Goodyear tires'
have come to outsell 'every other.
tire.

Goodyears, In an overwhelming

way. We have sold over one mU·

llon automobile tires in the past
12 months alone.

So the tires save rim· cutting
and JIIlve over • loading. They
save so much that they have be

come the most popular tires in

the world.

TheS�et
The secret Ues in six flat bands

of 126 braided wires. They are

vulcanized into the tire base.

That makes the tire base un

stretchable. The tire can't be

forced off without removing a

rim flange. So we don't hook the

tire to the rim.

With this hookless tire you tum

your rim flanges outward-not In

ward as with clincher tires. Then

the tire, when wholly or partly de

flated, rests on a rounded edge.

Rim-cutting is made impossible.

No Extra Price

The Vital
Banels ofWire

Now, our mammoth production
has brought down the cost of this

wanted type of tire.
No-rim-cut tires usedtocostoue

fifth more than clinchers. Little.

by little the cost h�s been cut.
.

Now no standard tires of any

type cost less than No-Rim-Cut.,
tires.
Think what that meaD8 - tires

.

that 'can't rim-cut, oversize tires

at no higher cost than old-types.
Don't you think

that it pays to insist

on them?

But our braided wire bands are

considered essential to a faultless

tire of this type.

Again and again other ways

have been tried. And thousands

of tires ca.me back for replacement
because the ways were wrong.

So the demand' has come toExtra Capacity
No-Rim-Cut tires

have 10 per cen t

more air capacity
than the same rated.

size in clinchers. And

air is what carries the

load.
This over-capacity,

on the average, adds

25 per cent to the tire

mileage.

(jOOD�[�R
No-Rim-Cut Tires

Write for theG0od

year TireBook-14th

year ed;ticm. It teUa

all known way. to

economize on tina.Witla or WitlaoutNon-Skid Tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Branche. and Aaencie. in 103 Principal Citie. More Service Stationa Than�Other Tire

We Make All Kind. of Rubber Tire., Tire Acce..oriea and Repair.Outfit.

MaiD Canadiaa Office, TOl'Oato,Oat.-C� Factory, BowmaDYille, Oat.

make it a rod and a half to two rods

wide. This method would give the corn,

kafir or cane crops to be protected, good
chance to grow before the bugs attacked

them, and we think .this plan one de

serving of commendation.

Our subscriber should plant either

cane or kafir at once for silage. These

planted at this time stand a good chance

to make silage before frost. Either

planted as late as July 1 will in most

seasons make good silage. The 800nl1r

the crop is planted, the better. Our
recommendation is that our subscriber

plant at once and if at the end of two
or three weeks the planting does not

appear favorable for making a crop,
then make another planting. We would
favor the planting of either, in rows, so

that the crop could be harrowed and
cultivated and its growth forced.

'Ve would recommend, too, that our

subscriber plant some cowpeas, There
is ample time for these to make a crop
of hay. The cowpea hay is equal to
alfalfa hay. The acre tonnage, of.

course, .}Vill not be. so great as froni a

season's cutting of alfalfa'. The chinch

bugs will hot effect cowpeas. Thes� can

be planted now to best advantage but
could be planted as late as July 1 with

good prospect for a hay crop. The wheat
and oats ground will make a good seed
bed for the peas after this ground has
been disked. The peas may be broad
casted 01' drilled at the rate of a bushel

and a peck to one and three-quarters
of a bushel to the acre.' This subscriber

evidently is confronted with a .serloua
situation in that his early planted feed

crops have been destroyed. There is

only one thing for him to do and that

is to keep planting and sowing and so

take advantage of the only chance for

a crop to fill his silo and to supply hay.

grow them, he can buy rrotein in cot

tonseed and linseed mea cheaper- than
he can obtain it through the purchase
of cowpeas. In past years the cowpea
has been selling on the' liasis of its value

for seed and that price is in excess of

what it is worth as feed. With plenty
of 'cowpea seed in the country it IS cer

tain that the acreage of cowpeas will

be increased and better feeding and

, more productive yields will follow.
r.r
.\' Farm Machinery Lubrication.

One of the little things that is lack

Jng on a majority of farm implements is

a good and convenient system of lubrl-
. cation. The common oil cup with open

top or loose cap is sure to get filled
with dirt and grit which cut out the

bearings, largely increasing the power
required to operate the machine and

greatly reducing its period of useful
ness.

.

The hard oil cup, which hol�s enough
OIl ·to last a week or more, IS always
tight and can be screwed down a little
each day, thus insuring a clean bearing
and a regular supply of grease, Many
of the common implement;Q· eould be

vastly improved by replacing the com

mon oil holes with hard oil cups.
The oil holes can be easily reamed out

and threaded to the proper standard and

the hard oil cups screwed into them. The
amount of work and expense required
will be returned many fold in the saving
of horse flesh and in the increased life
of the machinery.

It is not too late to plant cowpeas
for a seed crop. There will be money in
a seed crop this year as' there was the

past year. This, because the acreage
of cowpeas will next season be increased

very materially over any acreage here
tofore �own in Kansas and the seed
is certain to be in great demand. 'Ve
cannot escape the cowpea; first, be
cause we need the feed either in the
form of hay or in the shape of cowpea
meal, and second because we need it as

a green manuring crop. There is no

reason why the farmer should buy cot
tonseed and linseed meal when he can

grew cowpeas and the meal from the
same furnishes him protein in fully as

palatable a form. The cowpea as a

catch crop and sown immediately after

harvest, supplies the cheapest -<means

of green manuring or a hay crop if he
needs it. Whether or not the farmer

realizes the necessity of protein feed
and green manuring, it is certain that
he can sell the seed to good advantage.
If he grows his own cowpens he' cnn
afford to feed them. If he does not
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'''DE LAVAL"
means I cream separator

. - .

with the· "trouble" left out
That's the way a user who has had a lot of personal separator experience and the opportunity to observe a great dealof other people's experience aptly describes the meaning of the

name "De Laval" on a separator-e-va sep-
arator with the trouble left out."

.

To many buyers of a cream separator
and other farm machinery there's more
meaning in that simple statement of fact
than in a hundred other claims and argu
ments that might easily be made for the
De Laval.
And if anyone would know how and whythe "trouble has been left out" of a De

Laval machine a new De Laval catalogthe most .complete and interesting storyof the cream separator ever published-to be had for the asking, will help to make it plain. See thelocal agent or address the nearest office as below.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

enase
THE TRINIDAD-IAKE·ASPHALT

--.�
Trinidad Lake asphalt is "Nature's"�"

.

.

- everlasting waterproofer". That's why itmakes Genasco so enduring and economical for all your roofs.:Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples. Free.'The Barber ASDhalt Paving Company Pblladelphial..anzMt prod.c... of aspbaJ't. and ........ N "manufacturers or ready roofing In the world, ew York San Francisco Chicago

Stack Hay The SUNFLOWER·WaySave half the time and expense putting up alfalfa, clover, timothy, etc. Theautomatic SUNFLOWER Stacker pays for itself in three weeks. Driver always haseasy and complete control in guiding, elevating and dumping. A 16·year·old canhandle it. The only Stacker guided by a rudder and not by the horses.The SUNFLOWER loads from the windrow and automatically elevates and dumps load:t��.heriro��s afr::;f�?:he�lgs�dest��k�ndL�r�':..c;:lthwI1l �'!,tk'br�airom SAVES
down In front, nor tip up behind. Simplest In construction, $10 Astrongest and easiest to operate.

DAWrite Immediately and let us submit proof of every claim Y.
we make. We are ready to show a big saving. Just
drop us a postal card and say "Show me" on theStacker proposition.
SUNFLOWER Stackers are 80ld and paranteed by the tactory direct to you. Write today.
Sunflower Manufacturing Co.

915 Fremont Manhattan, Kanaaa

Papec Ensilage Cutters
Cut &lIae-e perfectly. and at a Yery low cost of operatloD.Papec knives cuuJ1lCIOthlv and swiftly. Theymake. fine,
uaJlorm &iJa(ce that t. very palatable and nutritious. The
combined throwing' and hlowlDI' force thfl: Ufta the sllaa'eJ. eeuented &om one fifth Jess power thaD Is 1'Cqu1red bJ
any other blo�er dolDe' the same work.

.

Mechanical perfectton and IIlgh qu.llty ofmaterial mean
JoDI ur•• DO 101. ofpowew IUId low COlt oj operatIOD.

Our Dew Illustrated caIaIoe 11_ 1'Ilc13_.how " The Wonderful Papec" will sa ... e time
udm_alcu!Unltlme. 5eDd"rcopytoda-J.

,APIC IlACHlNlCO.... 4a SHOITSVUJ.E.l.t.
10 DlaUlbtlu.. 'olata bl .... "0'. B.

Hancl.ome.iDuetrated booldet si-.iq SO
coD'riac:i.. nuou for buying the
powerful. low dOWDo underslung. cut
under oak frame. Appleton Silo FiU..
mailed free. 'Write fClC' it to-day.
APPLEI'ON MFG. CO., 4I9PARGOST..BATAVIA"ItL.u.s.A.

(CIIONAL �R:U;�� ITlCK 'COVERS
SAVE ALL ALFALFA-PAY ruG PROFITS

More economical than barns or.heds. Corrugated .beetl are 29 tlmea .. IItrOIIC
88 plain. Being made in sections. occupies but Utile apace wheo 001 ill use.
SlIipped In bundles and tokes lowest freight rote. Saves AUalfa ill better ....1'0
thao il stored In a barn. M.de ID aU aizeo. Easy to put on. wm last a Ufe time.

�FARMER AGENTS WANTED
. '=. Write today lor literature aDd apecial ageots prices 10 one man in each locality.

m MARTIN METAL MFG. CO.,DepI. 0 WldlIla, III.

OAI
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'We are wondering how ma,ny bankers
there are in the state of Minnesota who
have as much interest in the welfare
of their communities as has Charles l!'•.
Fiman, Elk River, who writes: "Any
man who is a capable manager and
farmer can ask for a loan of almost any
amount for the purpose of buying HoI·
stein cattle and I will unhesitatinglyadvance the money and feel as safe
about its being paid back as I would if
I had a real estate mortgage. One of
my valued customers about. two weeks
ago asked for a loan of $1,400 that he
might buy some full bloded Holstein
cows. I advanced the money, the man
went to a breeder and bought six head
one sire and five cows. I actually be·
lieve this was the best in vestment the
man ever made. Our dairy industrr. is
still in its infancy but with a lattle
coaching, a little work, a few facts and
words of encouragement, we will in a
short time have a fine Holstein dairy
colony here." 'Ve assume that Mr. Fiman
would have loaned money to buy first
class dairy animals of any breed. The
point is that he knows the value of
dairying to his community and that he
is backing his confidence in dairyingwith the money in his bank. Dairying
will not do more for any' Minnesota
community than it will do for a Kansas
community, Notice is here given to
Kansas bankers who may read this, to
communicate with Mr. Fiman and we

hope as a result of getting his ideas
that bankers will support the purchase
of dairy stock with the "coin of the
realm" instead of by encouraging words
which prove meaningless when the loan
is called for. .

The dairy cow is the most wonder.
fully developed creation of the ages.
A writer, commenting upon the records
of the dairy cow, said: "Some day
these records are going to get so high
that the public will say as Artemus
Ward did-'tbis is too much'-and reo
fuse to credit them; there must be a
limit somewhere to the capacity of the
cow." We are cognizant of the fact
that to the man who bas never handled
large producing cows that it is difficult
to realize the ability of cows to produce
as tbey do. We ourselves have seen
such remarkable cows--eows to far
supcrior to those we regarded as possible
-that we cannot in good faith question
the producing ability of any cow the
record of which is reported under safe
guards thrown around official testing as
conducted by the various dairy breed
associations. The dairy cow will
continue to impreve and develop just so

long as human intelligence increases in
the feeding and handling of such cows.

fat producing cow at a cost of $35 to
$40 a year, is using very poor judgment
in the feeding of his cow. The fact is
that the feed consumed by the average
Kansas cow is worth very much less
than this. The good farmer on Kansas
soil who will provide his cows with
silage and alfalfa hay, need not worry
about cow- feeding cost. He will be
feeding as cheaply as it is possible to
feed. All he need look out for is a herd
which each year produces a little more
butter fat per cow than is produced
the year before. This system of feed
ing and the breeding up plan of im
proving the dairy herd will make it un

necessary to inquire closely into feed
ing cost. If the farmer is going to be
extremely particular with reference to
the cost of feeding dairy cows, let him
exercise a little of the same close exam
ination into the profits resulting from
the production of grain for market. It
is a poor dairy cow that will not pay
more far a bushel of corn than it will
sell for at the elevator.

Dairying At Hays Station.
The Board of Regents of the agricul

tural college has recently determined
upon plans for the building of a dairy
barn at the Hays station, as a part of
the equipment of the Hays model dairy
farm. Dairying is to begin on the Hays
station farm at once. The dairy farm
is to be an independent unit in which
all expenses are to be charged and all
credits taken, the idea being to deter
mine whether or not dairying can be
conducted upon a profitable basis under
the conditions of soil and climate pre
vailing at Hays. On this dairy 'farm
nothing will be done, nothing will be
bought and nothing will be used that
may not be done, bought and used by
any cnergetic farmer.

To Keep Cream Cool.
.
After separation, cream should be

cooled immediately. Fresh cream should
never be added to that of a previous
separation until it is cooled to the same

temperature. The cream can should be
covered with a wet blanket in the sum
mer time while on the way to the cream
station. As the moisture evaporates
from the blanket the heat is drawn from
the can and the cream remains at a
low temperature.
An ideal way of keeping cream cool

is to. have a small tank placed between
the well and the stock tank into which
all the water must be pumped. Put the
cream in shot-gun cans and place them
in this small tank and arrange to have
the water in the tank two or three inches
higher tban the cream. The inlet of
fresh water should be near tbe bottom of

The increasing milk records have In
creased only in proportion to the im
proved methods of breeding, feeding and
care-taking, and just in proportion that
human ingenuity improves upon these
things will the dairy cow improve. It
is foolish to suggest a Iimltation of the
products of the dairy cow just so long
as improved methods of handling her
are unlimited.

A writer in an Aberdeen, S. D. paper
says: "The average cost of keeping a
cow has increased from $50 and even

less, to approximately $90 per year."
The writer does not state whether he
refers to a cow producing 700 or 800
pounds of butter fat pel' year or one

producing 150 pounds. If he refers to
a cow of the first named ability, then
she is being fed cbeaply enougb. If he
refers to the latter kind, pray tell us
what they feed cows in South Dakota.
It costs something to feed a cow, that
fa certain; but the Kansas farmer who
cannot feed a 300 to 400'pound butter

the tank and the outlet of the warmer
water should be at the opposite end and
near the top.

.

A satisfactory cooling tank is shown
in the illustration on this page. This
tank will be rendered more effective if
a frame be built around the outside,
leaving a four-inch space, which when
packed with closely-tamped hay or straw
will insulate it. The tank should have
a cover. This should be doubled, also,
allowing for insulation.

Selling and Replacing Cows.
A. L. B., Marion County, writes:

"Speaking of dairy conditions there are
fewer cows in my neighborhood at tbis
time than there were last year and this
ia so because cattle for breeding pur·
poses have been so high that farmers
during the winter sold off many cows
which heretofore have been milked."
As we' have remarked before in this

column, there were thousands of com
mon cows bought by stockmen in all
parts of Kansas the past winter and
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YAL'E

The MOTORCYCLE that's

"BUILT LIKE AN AUTOMOBILE."
------------

J C. HARDING CO.,
,

106 E. Sixth St., Topeka, Kan ...

Please mall me your "BIB Y"llteratvre.

Nllnle
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address.. ,
...••..••.•.••.•..•..•••••••

FARMERS I STOCKMEN.

WE ARE GIVING�AWAY
THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Hcre 18 a. valuable, practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen frlend_ powerful

fh'c-sectlon telescope, .2 Inches long ex

tended, and made by one of the world's

best known manufacturers. It Is built of

the best materials throughout and Is braes

t.ound, With eaoh telescope we furnish a

>olnr eye-piece tor studying the wonderful

.ights In the heavens, The eye-piece Is a.

powerful magnifying glass too, and can be

used to study Insects mentioned In crop
bulletin... fungus growths
on plants, and for & BUD

glass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.

The lenses In these tel
escopes are made by ex

perts and are carefully
adjusted, Objects can be
Been many miles away

that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable In
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles nwav, By
watch,lng the clouds with
this telescope some can

tell the approach of a

storm early and prepare

for It.

Our Great Offer.
We will send one ot

:these great telescopes
free and prepaid to all
who send $1.59 to pay for
One tWO-Tear subscription
to Kans.. Farmer. or for
one renewal and one new

subscription each for one

year, both for $1,50, We
will refund your money If

you are not entirely satls

tied, All orders filled

promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

THE FARMER'S

FRIEND KNIFE
The Handiest and Best Knife Ever

Manufactured.

(One-fourth Actual .stse.)

The Farmer's Friend Knife Is made

for practical, everyday use. You have

paid f1 or $1.50 for a knife not as good
as th s one. Brass lined, German silver

mountings and stag horn handje. Large

blade, 2"" Inches long. Reamer' or punch

blade, 2% Inches long. This blade In

despenslble for making various sized

hioles In leather for buckles, rivets, belt

actng, etc. Both blades are of finest

tempered tool steel. finely ground and

polished. Ever;r K.nlfe GuaraDteed ]!'II]]7.

OUR OFFER.

Sent free to anyone sending us U tor

�ne new yearly subscription to KANSAS

.' ARMER, or sent free to any present
SUbscriber sending $I tor one year's re

newal and 25 cents extra tor shipping.

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

To reach the well to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround

iOI1 territorywith aheart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

KAN SAS FARME'R

these cows were shipped out of the coun

trY and put- on large tracts of land

where they will be used as breeders for

the production of feeding cattle. Hun

dreds of farm dairymen sold their cows

because they were offered $5 to $10
more than they 'believed them to be

worth. We are of the opinion that

thousands of such cows were -sold for

more money than they were worth as

strictly dairy animals, yet unless these

. same' farmers have replaced these cows

with better milkers it is. certain that

they will feel the depressing effect 'of
a smaller cream check this season. It

is safe to say that any of these cows

were worth to the Kansas farmer as

much.:....:.and 'we believe more than they
were worth to the man who bought
them. There is no gettillg away from

the fact that we must maintain more

live stock on Kansas farms and while

maintajning the cattle herd it is profit
able to milk all the cows the help will

permit. We cannot increase our eat

tie population so long as we sell the

females at what looks to be a long
price. We know personally of a few

farmers who sold their cows and who

at the time of selling determined to buy
some good milkers. When they went

about looking for these milkers they
found that the prices of such were so

much higher than the prices at which

they sold their common stock that they
became weak of courage and did not

buy. The first class good milker is

selling at long prices-in fact at pro
hibitive prices for many farmers. The

way to get a good milker is not to buy
her-it is to breed her on the farm, and
this can be done onl1, by having some

good common cows WIth which to make

the start.

Guernsey Farm Scenes.

The Guernsey bull, Masher's Victor,
shown at the top of the accompanying
picture, has just been returned to the

farm of R. C. Krueger, Burlington, Kan.,
from the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, where he has been used in the

state herd. Mr. Krueger loaned this bull

to the great State of Kansas. The sec

ond picture in the above is of some of
Mr, Krueger's Guernsey calves, from

. which great things are expected, At the

bottom is shown two or three of Mr.

KI1!eger's good Guernsey cows.

Dairying Profitable in Bourbon County.
The Bank of Bronson is mailing out a

little circular to its patrons in which

they show their interest in the agricul
ture of their local community. In this

. leaflet they say they naturally desire to

co-operate, and especially in a business

way, with the farmers around Bronson.

They state as their belief, "There is ab-

, solutely nothing on a farm that will pay
the returns of a first-class milk cow,

used in connection with hogs and calves

in this community.
"To get the most out of a cow one

should have silage for winter feed, and
still better results will be obtained if

silage is fed during the summer months,

This is not mere theory, but it is the

actual experience of hundreds of dairy
farmers. The silo will do as much good
for the beef cattle farmer as it will for

the dairy farmer. Our tbeory, backed

up by the experience of hundreds of

dairy farmers, is that cows should

freshen in the fall, and if fed silage will
go on grass in the spring with practi
cally a full flow of milk. The calf by
this time is ready to �o on grass with

little or no milk, and IS far enough ad

venced to go through the hot summer in

good shape. If he is a beef animal he

can be finished out on silage and cot-

9

tonseed meal the following fall or -wln
- ter as baby beef and will pay a larger
profit than at any other time, .

"By the tfme the fall calves are taken

off of milk the spring calves are old .

enough to wean and the skim milk is

turned to them, Everybody knows what
skim milk does for hogs. Before cold -

weather they are, marketed in good
weight, and if a farmer cannot make

.m!>ney on sklm milk hogs it is no use

to try it otherwise .

"Mark these words': The man who

owns a, good bunch of milk cows in three

or four years from now will be called

'lucky.'
" .

D'ual "8. Sjec;al Purjo.e
.

(Continued from Page FoUr)
of· the calf from this cow too high. The

$75 twelve months steer, not aUowed

to: suckle the cow but reared on skim

milk and other feeds is very hard to

find. Skim milk is an excellent calf

food, but it must be handled .by an ex

pert to get such results. The $1.5, hand

raised, twelve months steer is the work

of an artist. He is the 'product of good
breeding, high feeding and expert earo.

He is Dot all profit. He 'must weigh
not less than 900 pounds, and be of good
beef type to bring $75 today Taking
the average values of the past five years
he would have to weigh at least 1,000

pounds to bring the price.
I ask Mr. Harned how many farmers

in Kansas or MiB80uri are producing an

occasional individual specimen of this

sort on skim milk and grain ration f

And I also ask him to produce a single
cattle man in America who is selling
$75 worth of cattle annually for slaugh'
tering purposes for each cow kept on

the farm, selling everything at twelve

months of age and growing the calves

on skim milk and. grain? Will Mr. Har

ned favor the readers of KANSAS .FABMF..B

with his own experiences along. this line,
showing just what the average per cow

has been in' past years in his herd T

It must be remembered that taking
into account abortions failures to breed

and other losses, an average of 85 year

lings from 100 cows is high; that half

of these will be heifers, and 10 to '25

of them will be of an inferior grade,
Hence, though an occasional calf may

be produced that will sell for $75 at 12

months the average of even the well

bred herd will be 25 to 35 per cent be

low this, and when the cost of fe�!! to

gether with the labor is considered the

actual profit per cow from this source

is too small in most cases to make good
ihe Ioss in keeping the cow for milk

production.
In my judgment no man can afford

to milk a cow unless she is a good one,

whether his farm is large or small. The

small farmer is the man of all others

in Kansas who should have the dairy
cow, provided he is keeping cows for

butter or milk produetion, He is the

man who has more time and less feed

than any other, ahd this feed should

be used to tbe best,possible advantage.
The same amount of energy necessary

to secure an average dual-purpose cow

will get a high class dairy cow. Not

the kind that Mr. Harned speaks of as

returning $50 worth of products, 'but
the sort that will produce $80 to $100
worth of butter fat and $20 worth of

skim milk,' and whose heifer calves will

bring from $50 to $75 each at one year

of age, and require much less feed to

produce than the 900-pound yearling
steer. Her bull calves may be of small

value but. they· need not be counted at

all to show a handsome profit for this
cow. The cost of keeping her and her

heifer calf will be less than that of

keeping the dual-purpose cow in milk
ing condition and get her calf ready for
market at 12 months, while the income

will be much more .

I do not believe that every farmer in

Kansas should be a dairyman, or that

every part of the state is well adapted
to dairy husbandry But I do believe

that the dairy farmer can increase hls

profits 50 per cent with good dairy cows

over what·he can hope to realize from

the same thought and effort spent with
dval-purpose cows.

r know that there are dual-purpose
cows that are profitable from the dairy
standpoint, but there are not enough
of this sort to be had today for but a

small fer Cent
of the dairy farms of the

centra west, and the breeding and pro
duction of them is attended with SO

much uncertainty that the dairy farmer

had much better confine his investment

of money and energy to improving his

herd along strictly dairy lines. Like

wise, the man whose principal industry
is beef production will find the greatest
profit in developing his herd along early

� maturing, easy fleshing lines.-A. S.

NEALE, Extension Division Kansas Ag
ricultural College.

BEATRICE:

Por ,..... farmerw han _en )doldDlr
anIDat _bltant prices for standard
� Bere'. tJae ...wer: Get a

Beatrice. The 0IUt MandanI MPIII'Iltor
atareuoaableprioe. "to"oIl_per

thaD oth.. stanilardmakel.

Patented device 'W'I11 make tile IIWlhlDe

.DOIle,s and thoroUtlhlJ' nnltaIT in Ia:I
thGn:4minutu, A close, clean skimmer.
SavesmoDey-aavescream-llaveslabor.

U you do Dot know a Beatrloe dealer

DeRr you, write us. We'll iend yoa

booklets, and ut1af¥ J'our ueeda.
THECON'I'DIENTALCItE"....yco.

T.....Kaa.. 0Idah0maCltJ..0Ida0

Your Allegtance to "Uncle Sam" and

take up your abode where the grow

Ing season Is short and the climate Is

rigorous, when the very best land

that the sun shines on Is In the

United States, and where, In many

places, you can work outdoors almost

all the year 'round T

If you think of moving from your

present location, uk me where to ob

tain good land at reasonable prices.

Say what·state you preter and I will

send information to you tree.

.. A. SMITH"
Colonisation and Industrial �ent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co... Room

24% Union Pacific Building,
OIlAHA. NEBRASKA.

YOu. OPPORTUJrITY.

To make more money during your

spare hours than at your regular
work. Become a salesman, An old,
well-eatabllabed automobile manufac

turing company wanta an agent in

eYel')' townBhip and district where It

halt no representative. You need no

experience. You can sell your neig�
bor. Bome of your neighbors are go

ing to buy cars. Why don't you sell

them? Will you do it now or willl0Q
miss the opportunity?
Write this minute to

Great Wflstflrn AutomobDe C�
Pen, hi.

PUMP GRIND SAW
MADE FOB 'HARD U8&·

,.
:;es�ear��::
Feed GrladerB. Saw

Frames, 8teel Tanks.
Ca talogues tree.

Agents wsnted.

PerldDs W)JuJ JIIll a

Enctae c.. lIlIIt. 18M.

140 l\lalu 8t., IIlsha_uk.ee.
lad.

GUERNSEY
The Butter Breed

Has Merits Worth
Investigating.

Let us tell you about this
Wonderflll Cow.

Tbe American Guemsey Cattle Clab.
BOl( :K. F., Peterboro, N. H.

Hopper a. Son, Manhlnl., Insas
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of sllol we have built.

Ask our customeJ'll about them.

St. Joseph Veterinary College
Thoroughly modern thr.,." years' course In

Veterinary medicine leading to the degree ot

D. V. M. College recognised by the U. S.

Department ot Agriculture. Modern and

completelr, e�ulpped laboratories. Unex

:�IA':!ss cl nlca
facilities. For prospectus

DB. F. W. CALDWELL, DEAN.
8t. J_ph, Ho,

A.k your dealer. for brand.
of goods advertised. in KAN
SAS FARMER.
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·FENCE POST,S:
_PORCH TIMBERS
-

and -all woodwork exposed to' the action:
f
of moisture should be given a coat of

!"'C-A--:Wood-Preserver"
'It "iJouble. the Life "01 Wood

.

I I "

.

This 1$ the Sl4me high quality material which Is used
.

;
'

..

, r...- ", .
-

,
.

.

. <: by t�e great' -electric rililway and. power ComPanies.for. preseflilng ties, pOles·and timbers of all kinds from,decay..

We have It In one and five gallon can; ready for use. It Is applied with a brUi�,I.ike paint and is the.�ost effective wood preserving material known.
.. ...

Don't let your wood rot away-Preserve It. Such lUI silos, shlnales. etc. One coat onthe InsIde of a chicken coop Is aoaranteed to rid It of 8eas, lice, mlte8, ete., for threeyean. It 18 not expen8lve. Write tar cataloa and prices. .

C-A-WOOD-PRESERVER COMPANY, Lumberman's Building, St. Louis, Missouri
91111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

Terms
Every home needs a plano-every

home gets one sooner or later. Natur
ally when you buy you want to buy
at a rock bottom price.' The Jenkins
Music Co. Is the oldest and largest
plano establishment In the 'Vest.
The foundation of our growth Is A
SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYONE.
There Is no gush-no hot air In our
advertisements. We believe that
many plano advertisements are an
Insult to your Intelligence with their

. FREE olrers and other deceptive
statements. We presume you prefer
to buy a plano In a square business
like way. We positively sell the best.
most dependable pianos made - we
positively provlde the lowest prices
111 the U. S.

Steinwa)", VOle,
Kurtzmann, Elburn

All pianos on comfortabl_e monthly
payments. Write tor catalogue and
prices. New pianos, $125.00 and up.
Used pianos as low as $50.00. Guar
anteed new player pianos, $435.00 and
up. Call and write.

J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Co., Kansas City, Mo.51 11111 III 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 III III!! 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111�

Easiest

Parkville, Mo., May 30, 1913.
Dear Slrs:-In the spring of 1912 my

brother, C. E. Hughes of Kansas City,
Mo., purchased an "Elburn" piano fronL
you. It 'has always been satisfactory,
and words cannot e�press the enjoyment
we have had from It. Respectfully
yours, MAURINE HUGHES,

Parkville, Mo.

-Use A KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

Price complete
65c. With 12

Extra Blade. $1
This Razor is not silver or gold plated. It IS heavily nickle

plated and will not rust. It will not clog up, as many safety
razors do. It is made for every day use. No delicate parts
to get out of order.

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as good as any razor
made, none excepted at any price.

Packed In a neat box. An embossed, plush lined, leather case does not Improvethe cutting edge ot a razor,
.Seut tree to any subscriber, new or old, sending $1.00 for a year's subscription and 15 cents extra tor shipping. It extra blades are desired. add 10 cents lor

each three or 35 cents tor one dozen.
Throwaway your old razor and enjoy a clean, easy shave, and no chance ot

cutting your face. Address,

KANSAS FARMER, To eka, Kan.
BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and religious advan
tages, in a city clean, 12rogressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason ..

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the

SECRETARY of the CO�I�[,EBCIAL CLUB,
Topeka, KaIl8a8,

June 28, llll�

LIV'ESTOCK
Brood Sows Have Rheumatism.

Our subscriber, E, J. N., Butler Coun
ty, reports having some brood sows,
which have suckled pigs for four weeks
and have been ailing for sometime with
symptoms resembling rheumatism.
Rheumatism is quite a common ailment
in swine. As a rule it occurs in animals
that are confined in damp quarters and
do not have sufficient exercise.

-

Some
times the improper character of the feed
supply may be at fault. About the
only treatment to suggest would be to
place the animals in dry, warm quarters
and perhaps introduce a little greater
variety in the food, especially along the
line of foods somewhat laxative in
character.

The Proper Spirit.
''We find a general tendency to return

to live stock farming," says the At
wood, Kan., Citizen-Patriot. No better
news could come out of northwest Kan
sas. No better business could be under
taken there. "Had the question been
more carefully considered two years
ago," the paper continues, "there is no

doubt that many of the farmers of
Rawlins County and northwest Kansas
would have been in decidedly better
financial condition today. There are
hundreds of tons of fine forage in the
stack in Rawlins County today for
which the farmers have no market or
stock to consume it, which means l\
loss of many thousands of dollars to
the county. There is more truth than
poetry in the saying that stock is an
asset and wheat and corn 'a liability."

Feed the Roughage at Home.
Corn fodder; kaflr, sorghum and other

rough feeds of the farm have absolutely
no market value except as fed to cattle,
Some of the other' more valuable
roughages which are commonly shipped
to the markets such as alfalfa, could
be made far more valuable if fed ta
cattle where produced. Much of the al
falfa now being shipped from Kansas
should be fed out and shipped only in
the form of condensed meat products.
It was predicted at the recent meeting
of the Kansas Dry Farming Associa
tion at Garden City, that Finney
County would, in the near future, be
come' a great cattle feeding center. .Al
falfa is grown in the greatest abundance
in the irrigated sections of this valley•.
The higher lands are much cheaper but
are valuable for producing the cheaper
rough feeds. With the conditions as

they are, the realization of this above
prediction seems easily possible.
Kafir Silage More Profitable Than Com.
Kalir silage made 28 per cent more

profit than corn silage in wintering beef
calves at the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. Sweet sorghum silage made 8 per
cent more profit than corn silage. This
feeding test made .with Hereford cattle
shows how Eastern Colorado, Western
Kansas, Western Oklahoma, the Pan
handle and all Western Texas may be
come great centers for fattening beef
cattle. -

Corn silage has usually produced bet
ter gains than either kafir or sorghum
silage. The reason was found in this
test. The kafir and sorghum used to
make silage for this feeding test were
cut when the seeds were practically ma

tured, but while the stalks were green
and filled with sar'

.

Cottonseed mea was fed with each
kind of silage. The daily gains made
from feeding kafir and sorghum silage
were slightly larger than those made
from feeding corn silage. The chief in
crease in profit came from the lower cost
of both kafir and sorghum silage on ac
count of the higher yield per acre of
these crops. The yields obtained per
acre on upland were: Corn, 7.1 tons;
kafir, 6 tons; sorghum, 8.2 tons. The
following yields are possible per acre on
bottom land: Corn, 15 tons; kafir, 17
tons; sorghum, 23 tons.

Kidney Worms in Swine.
Our subscriber, T. B, S., from Texas,

writes that he recently had a sow droop
around until she finally died. On ex

amination he reports finding her kid-
neys and leaf lard full of spotted worms
an inch and a half long. A careful
diagnosis by a competent veterinarian

would be necessary to settle positively
the nature of this. ailment. A hog somo.
times becomes infested with kidney
worms., These worms vary in lenglll
from a few inches up to as long a�
three feet in the female, and one-half
inch in diameter. When such worms arc

present, they gradually destroy the suh.
stance of the kidney. The walls of tllc
kidneys often-timea beeomes: h,ardejlNI
with calcareous deposits. There 'appear�
to be no known remedy for this plj,rasite
when it once becomes lodged in the kid
ney. Even it,!! life history i� D�1i' 'ftilly
understood. The only positive proof of
the presence of the worm during the
life of the hog is the finding of its eggl
in the urine. Kidney worms have been
found in the kidneys of pigs which were

apparently in perfect health. The loss
of motion in the hind parts of .pigs is
sometimes attributed to kidney worms.
In most cases, however, this symptom is
not due to the presence of this parasite,
In other words, paralysis of the hind
members is not considered a symptom
of kidney worms.

----------------

Big Prices For Kansas Horses.
Those who believe the motor" cars arc

driving the horses out of the country
will be interested in the report of a sale
in Chicago of a string of horses from
Kansas. The report shows that the
Kansas horses, disposed of mostly at
retail, brought high prices. One pair of
big grays went to a New York firm for
$775. A pair of browns, a mixture of
Shire and Percheron blood, sold for $685.
The lowest price obtained for any of
the horses sold by one breeder was

$312.50. Pairs of good farm mares
went for $440 and $450. Even the light
driving sorts were in better favor, and
anything desirable for city or town use
was· ·in instant demand. Feeders, by
which is meant big horses in only feeder
condition, went as high as "$600 a pair,
but not to.be fed out and returned to
market.
Swift & Company bought a gray geld

ing at an even $500, and three others
of the same color and of the same brand
sold for $975. Sales at $300 were so

frequent that the ceased to excite an)"
wonder. Three-quarter sorts were bring
ing amazing prices, and good shapelv
ehuneks went for more moner than.thev
have at any time this season.
All of which leads KANSAS, ,FARMER

to believe that the future of the draft
horse business is a better bustnesa than
it has ever before been. Good, stock
and good rearing will give good reward.

Increasing the Beef Supply.
A magazine writer in a recent article

concerning the shortage of beef, cattle
mentions as one of three distinct signs
of promise, the discussion of passing a

law prohibiting the slaughter or sale of
all heifer calves under three years of
age for the next three years, and after
that a law fixing the minimum age at
which calves may be killed for food. It
is true that many calves are sold for
slaughter which might profitably be
grown out and put on the market as
more mature beef. The principal rea
son-for this, however, through the farm·
ing sections at least, is that with the
increase in land value, the growirig of
cattle has tended to become unprofitable
when carried out along the method"
followed in earlier days. A law pro
hibiting the slaughter of heifer calves
would come far short of the purpose
aimed at. We might just as well legis
late as to the number of acres of corn
or wheat a farmer should grow, or the
number of bushels of this product he
might put on the market as to legislate
along the lines suggested.
The author referred to mentioned 11"

another sign of promise a series of edu
cational trains to 'be run througout the
middle west to teach the farmers how
they may profitably convert the rough
feeds of their farms into finished went
products. This idea is fundamental all II
is already- being carried out by all the
agencies interested in the better develop'
ment of our agricultl!�al conditions.
It is claimed-and we believe the

statement correet=-that the. Grange lin'
secured more good farm legislation than
any other one organization A kick or

a push from a million men and women
members of the Grange, carries force.
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KANSAS FARMER

he New "School of 'Agriculture
�

I). •

, A'n B;oc1a Mai;n, D.l a,.tu:r.; 01 eA.

'Kan.t,. Stat_ A ,.,.;cultu,.al C011.,f

OMFJTHlNG !llong tJ:le line' of thi� n�:w School of Agriculture has long
been a eherished dl'eam of PresIdent WaterB� As Dean of �icul�
ture of the Missouri Agricultural College .he proposed a similar plan

for the Missouri school. He advanced a similar ide� when, he first, came

to Manhattan, but found the Board of Regents, r�j.;her slow to' take, up
his suggestion. He fipally won them over and 'last October the faculty
was requested to prepare a course of study for the new "Sc,ho'ol,of �l·
culture." The new board. of adminjstrati�n, to whom the plan W,as pre
sented, gave its cordial approval and ordered its immediate 'adoption.

KANSA:S FAJWEB rejoices over the new departure. It' has long been

known that' a large proportion of the farm boys and girls of our state

would never give the eight years now required to complete the �igh, school

and co1Jege career. Hitherto no direct provision has been made to meet

the needs of this large proportion of the boys and girls, excepting a sec

tion of the college work which was not really suited to their requirements.

A long felt want is fiIJed by this School of Agriculture. We urge upon

parents of the boys' and gir�s of the farm who may be interested to send

to the Agricultural College for the very interesting pamphlet which tells

all about this school..

THE
new School of Agriculture is

the latest and one of the most

important steps yet taken by the

Kansas State Agricultura� College. It

is 110t an invention strictly; it is a de

volopment along tile lines in educatioa

that some of the leading educators have

been considering for years. Hitherto,
comses of study in the common schools

alill lligh schools have, been arranged to

suit those who go through college. The

J1('W thought is to make selections of

studies best adapted to those 'who

merely "go to school."

Not to speak harshly, higher education
as now arranged is more or less of a

blight upon all public education, not

reaching up to the college standards.

Beginulng' with the very first year of

t he primary school all the instruction

through the primary and high schools

hus pointed toward the mystic letters,
"E. S." or "B. A." When the high school

i� reached, the courses are officially re

rj>(,tl to fit the needs of those who wani:

a «mtlnuous incline that leads up to a.

college "sheep SKin." However, for those

who do not want a "sheep skin," or

have not the time or money to acquire
it, that arrangement is not good. It

puts upon them unnecessary expense.

Educationally they travel unnecessary

,Iistances, so to speak, because the only
«lueational route that is open to them

is the "college route," which is not the

natural route for them, nor the direct

route to the best results.
'

-

:Many people are in doubt as to the

value of a college education as a prepar

ation for industrial life. The Agricul
tural College is now prepared to meet

this class of objectors, not with argu

ments, but :with an educational attach

meut built according to specifications in

t-nded to fit their demand. The 'School

of Agriculture is direct in its purpose.
It leads by the shortest route to bigger
(lOPS for the farmer; better results for

the craftsman; better management, bet-
11,1' food, less waste and more joy in the
J,ol1le.
'I'he course of study in the School of

,
,

,,'
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Agriculture is built on the theory that

the student has onlY' three years to at

tend school' after leaving district or

primary school. These three years then

are packed full of preparation for pro·
duetive life, with whatever culture can

be rut into so sbort a course. The school

wil follow the college in its two great
divisions: agriculture and mechanic arts.

On the woman's side there will be but

one division, the administration of the

home. In agriculture the stress will be

put on farm machinery, farm manage
ment and practice, adaptations of soil

and climate, crop rotations, improvement
of seed, live stock, dairying, the produc
tion of animal fat, gardening and or

charding.
In the mechanic arts division there is

no effort to teach trades. The aim is
rather to give the student a proficiency
in the use of tools so that when he goes
to choose his particular line of crafts

manship he will be able to back up his

specialty with an all-round familiarity
with tools and mechanical operations.
As for the young woman, no portion

of their time will be diverted from the

great purpose of making them eompe

te,nt housewives. The school will not be

all bread and butter. There will be less'

of the cultural than might be if no space
at all was given to llractical matters;
but a thorough traming in En�lish
speaking and writing, in English liter

ature and the fundamental mathemat

ics, and an introduction to the natural

sciences. The result is that the School

of Agriculture compares with a high
school course, as to the culture of both,
in about the proportion of three to five.

The outcome is a fair academic equip.
ment.: The student in the School of

Agriculture will have acquired a love

for books and reading that will make a

splendid ground-work for self-culture

afterward, and in fact it will lead him

up to where he can look over into "col

lege land" and, if the desire for .further

scholarship has claimed him, he may
without any loss of effort go on and take

the college course itself.

BIG BAR,GAINS A��O

TIRES
ALL MAKES-Diamond, Fl8k. Aja][, Cen

tury, U. S., Flrreetone,.Gooci7ear.
You pay 30 to 60 per cent more to your

local dealer than we ask .vou for motor

car tires. Quick shipments. Every tire

C.O.D. on approval. Established tlve

years. We are the oldest and largest
cut-price tire house In the West.

Some PrIces: 30xS. $10.10: 30%3%.
$14,20: 82x3%. $14.90: 33x4, $19.86: 84:1:4,
Ul.20.

At,.s Tire Co 11182 Grand Ave..
• ,Kan888 City. Mo.

I.Barpins
•

•1 Land
80 A. Improved Valley Farm, 36 cult.• on Ry.
$16 a. Bobert See810ns, WlDthrop, Ark.

HALF SECTION AT BARGAIN.

A well Improved halt sectton, fine level

land, near town In Thayer Co.. Neb. For

price and Ilartlculars write

WM. G�LANT, Hebron, Neb.

LAWRENCE REALTY COMPANY

The Home of the "Swappers," handles

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ers. Write us for parttculara,
Lawrence Bealty Company, Lawrence., Kan.

CLOUD COUNTY LAND.
GOOd wheat farm. 160 acres, eight miles

from Concordia. All In wheat. A bargain.
Write for particulars.

W. C. WHIPP'" CO., Concordia. Kan.

Fifteen acres are seeded to alfalfa,
producing an the alfalfa hay needed

through the year. Each year three

acres of alfalfa are seeded and three

acres plowed up. Three cuttings a year
of the alfalfa are made, and the total

yield is about five tons an acre. The

alfalfa is cut as soon as the first, blos
soms appear.
Mr. Helme writes that corn silage and

alfalfa hay make an ideal ration for

the dairy cow and that with this ration

little if any grain is needed. However,
he feeds two pounds of cottonseed meal

a day on silage the first four weeks after

the cows freshen, and it is for this meal

that he makes the money expenditure
above mentionecl. Mr. Heime says that

he would not be able to raise sufficient

crops to sustain this amount of stock

without saving every bit of fertility pos·
sible. His plan, therefore, is to save an

the manure, and in fact produce all the

manure he can by liberal bedding, and a

considerable part of his shreddCld corn

fodder is so used. The com ground, al
falfa and pasture are top·dressed each

season and he uses from one to two tons

of acid phosphate a year, this being used

on the corn land and distributed by fer

tilizer attachment on the corn planter.
The only thing sold off this farID ia

cream, calves aDd poultry prggucts.

ALWAYS HATE

Just what you want In farm or city prop

erty. A new list just out. Write for It.

List your sale, and exchanges with me.

Hardware tor sale.
ED A. DAVIS, MlnneapoU., Kansas.

Forty Cattle on Fifty Acres

Keeping 40 head of cattle on 50 acres

cJ land seems to KANSAS FABMER an

�chievement worthy of some note. This

� what James W. Helme, Dairy and

!'ooll Commissioner of Michi�an, is do

mg, and there are no' eondltiona sur

rn,llnding his accomplishments which

:I'lll prevent hundreds upon hundreds of

vO'acre owners in Kansas from dupli
(,:tting.

On the 50 acres Mr. Helme winters

: ;ldl year 40 head of cattle and three

:'01'8e8. The cattle are not all cows, but
:nClllcle animals oLaU ages such as are

�Olll](1 on a working dairy farm. How

: \'.er, 20 cows are kept constantly in
,nrlk. From $25 to $50 a year only is

'xpcnded for grain. Outside of this an
llrr fced necessary to carry the above
;,lillnals is grown on the farm. These

(lOpS are only three in number-alfalfa

:;nd corn being the principal crops, and
'OI}Je grass pasture.

.

About 20 acres of corn is planted each

!.' ar. This yields from 15 to 20 tons of

"tinge an acre. Ten acres fiIls two silos
-One for summer and one for winter
ant] the other ten acres supply Mr.

ltc'hne with the grain necessary for cat
t c, horses and hens. This corn is cut
nut] shocked, and during the fall and
1\'lutel' is shredded.

FOB SALE-CORN AND ALFALFA FABM.

220 acres. all fine river bottom land: no

better In Kansas: all In cultivation: well

Improved: 6 miles trom Manhattan. Price,
U50 per acre. Good terms. '

Bardwell Beal Estate Co., Manhattan, Kan.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
,

We have marly tine creek 'and river bot

tom farms. also splendid upland farms tor

sale. Soli deep rich black loam, producing
the big corn. wheat and alfa:Jfa.' Our prices
are reasonable. Write for terms and list.

Briney, Pautz '" Danford. Abilene. Kan.

288 ACRES fine Irrigated land, Ltlwer Rio

Grande Valley, San Benito. Texas, On main

canal, bou levard and Interurban; Improved:

und�r a high state of cultivation. UOO per

acre. Including the crop, takes this: half

cash. halt Income city property. The Brown

Land '" Loan Co., Superior, Neb.

LAND FO SALE
Any amount of It, In Nebraska and ad

joining states. We have cheap land and

also high priced land. Write us at once

and let us know your wants. We have It.

CHRIS HICKEY. Falrbur:r, Neb.

Something Unusual
640-acre ranch In Dickinson County. Kan

sas, Four miles trom town: 140 acres culti

vated, balance bluestem grass: good house.
barn, cattle sheds, granary, cribs, scales,
good orchard. well watered by numerous

springs:' sheltered feed yards. One of the

best' stock' farms In Kansas. Price, $30 per

acre. Owner will carry $12,000 tor twelve

years at 6 per cent. Lady owner lives In

Canada; hence the bargain.

. Ion I KOHLER, Herington, Kin.

OUR NEW YORK IMPROVED FARMS

are great bargains at present low prices.
Send for tree list. McBurney.- Co., 70S

FIsher Bide., .Ch!Cqo. 10.

FINE 180 A. FARIII, lime stone soli. good

house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro

duce wheat. corn. clover. alfalfa. Part cul

tivated. balance pasture. meadow. Cl08e

to FredonIa, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will

take UO a. and Is worth $76. Addr••

Owner, Lock Box 807, Fredonia. Ran.

A Fine, Well Improved
M'ISSOURI ',FARM

.'

of 274 acres .at. $85.00 an acre to trade

tor a' stock' of good' merchandise 'at-Its

value.' Co_ quick, for thl.. • t-
•

B.' B, ·BELL ,UND COMPA,NY. ,

Commerce Bulldlne, Dodee Cit;', Kansas •

- ' ,. , Ph.De -2. '
- - .

"
------------------------------------

A BUg'ain If sold soon. Eighty acres

, ,

'

, close to' Elk· Glty.-, Kansas .

For C.-b. Good 6-room house.' barn

� and o th-e.r ,Outbuildings.

Plenty of ,fruIt and,shade tree". Gopd :WlLter.
Six acres altalta, 10 acrea :pas,ture" balance

under cultivation. Price., $5.000. with all the

crop. One' horse, 6 dozen chickens. and

some macJt.lnery. ' Mortgage ot $1,000 which

can stand. Possession In two weeks. This

price holds unttr July 1.
JESSE A. SIMPSON, Scandia, Kanllllll.

ONLY $3.00 CASH
BALANCE '1.110 PER MONTH

Pays tor a level, well located, 60x140-ft. lot
at $30 tor Inside lots and $36 for corners

!n the prosperous little city-Plains. Kansas.

Where prices are advancing rapidly and

good profits assured. Send first payment

tor contract on guaranteed lot, or write tor

complete Information. MUST ACT QUICK.
JOHN W. BAUGHMAN,

Drawer B. Plains, Kansas.

BUY Dr Trade
with us-Exchange book
free. BERSIE AGEN()Y,
EI Dorado, Kan.

B A R�A II -200 Acres Fin"

.' Qattom Land, above
overflow: virgin tim-

ber, near railroad. $4,000. terms. Also
handle exchanges everywhere. :r;lst tree.

BURROWS, Warm SprlnCS. Ark.

RANCH·-l,880 acres
Modern Improvements. 800 acres alfalfa

land. Trego County. Kansas. U5.00 acre;
encumbrance $7,.000. Wilnt smaller tarm. .

BUX1'ON, 1Jtlca! Kans••

LAIItI'
Beal. Estate Dealers. Farmen. and

,

others with property of ,any kind

to buy, sell or exchange. should

try thll Real Estate and Land Columns of'
Kansas Farmer. which reaches the farmers

with the money to buy. Circulation In ex

cess of 60,000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer

can do the work tor you. No other farm

paper reaching this great circulation a8

Kansas Farmer. Write for rates 'and fur

ther Information to
KANSAS FARIIIEB. Topeka, Kansas.

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY. WASH.

Twenty acres at Richland. Henton County,
Wash.. on the Columbia River. highly Im

proved, Irrlcated orcbard tract set to best

varletleB of COmmercial apples, with peach
and pear tillers. Trees 4 years old and will

come Into bearing next year. Best of soli.
abundance of water and mild climate. 4

acres of strawberrlea paying HOO per acre;

alfalfa yielding 4 cuttings. or 8 to 10 tons

per year. Comfortable home and good barns

with a well equipped dairy and 10 grade

Jersey cows. For particulars address owner,

C. D. MITCHELl,. Richland. Wash.

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING MAYBE

found In these classified columns. For a

quick ready sale on anything, try a small

ad In these columns, which are read In the

homes of over 60.000 subscribers. Rates, 4

cents a word: four Insertions or more, 3%
cents a word. For further Information ad

dress Kansall Farmer. Topeka, Kan.
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Thus SeaI�TheyCannot Spoil
Seal Jellies. Preserves. Vege

tables and Catsup With Paio
IIIG¥ aDd t�ey will keep Indefi
Ditely. aDd retain their Datwal
Savor.
SealingwithParowu Ismuch

stmpler and easier. too. No
struggling with tops. No fuss.
DO bother. Not eYeD paper
covers Deed be used. .

Pour thiB pure. refined paraf
fiDt! directly OD the cooled

contents of each jeUy glus_
Dip tops of jars and bottles

in melted Parowu. No mould
or fermentation can result.

20,000 GOVERNMENT JOBS

Thousande needed on account ot the Parcele
Post and the extension of the civil lIervlce rules.
Salaries. $900 to $1,800. Eight houra' work.
Lifetime posltlou. with annual vacations. :Agee
18 to olD.

'

We coach applicants to pallll examinations.
You can win. Write at once, IItating position
desired, and we w11l send full particulars tree. '-,;;",. ..... --'

AII.rican 1.lfiIIte. D.pt. 18-1. la.... City. •••

'IU., Me. an•.••••• 'in II.
lIIan. fer I. S. Ciiil lenice

BaU_,. Mall Clen (lIaIe).
Po&toftice (llerk (Male or temale).
Letter Carrier (Male).
Rural Boote Carrier (Hale) •

. Fourth ClUB PO&t....ter (1IIaIe or

o::::::)"'d Revenue ClRIli
(lIIale)_

Meat Ia.peetor (Male).
ID� 8ervlcle (Male 01' female).
OENBBAL EXAHlNA�ON8
ANNOUNCED JULy 11.

, PURE BRED POULTRY

ORPINGTONS.
WHITE OBPINOTON EGGS. 11.00 PEB

15-$10.00 per 100. Special price on larger
.mounts. ·Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list tree. 'Roy J. Lucas.
..,.gra, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTONS - SPECIAL SALE.
- Big reduction In price ot breeding stock of

my prize winners at Kansas City. St. Jo
_"ph, Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs and
baby chlcks. H. F. Farrar. �tell. Kan.

WYANDOTTES
ROSE COMB BEDS. COLUMBIAN WYAN

dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden, Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs for hatching. Mail
Ing list free. A. D. Wlllem.. Minneola. Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BBEED
Ing IItock at all times. A tew bargains In
males and females from our 1913 breeding
pens. Must be taken 800n. Wheeler &
Wylie, Manhattan, �an.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
LARGE-BONED, DEEP BED. HlGH

scoring Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds,
guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

EGGS FROM S. C. BEDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels tor sale. Write tor
mating list. Moore & Moore, 1239 Larimer
Ave .• Wlchlta. Ran.

ROSE COMB BED EGGS. FROM PENS
mated to roosters costing from $10 to $30.
Eggs at sacrifice prices atter May 25: Fif
teen eggs, $1.00; 30 eggs, $1.75, and 50 eggs,
$2.50. Also a few extra good roosters at
$2.50 and $5.00 each, and good hens at $1.00
each. W. R. Huston, Americus. Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS-PEN. $1.150 PER

15, $2.75 per 30; open range, $1 per 15. $1.75
ner 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe. Route 2. Carrollton. Mo.

DUCKS AND GEESE•.
INDIAN BUNNEBS. FAWN AND WHITE.

Eggs, $I per 15. Baby ducks, 25c each. J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

LEGHORNS
BOSE COlllB BBOWN LEGHORN EGGS

-100, ts,OO. M. l!I. Hoskins. Fowler, Kan.

. FOB SALE-ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horns, stock and eggll. Mrs. J. Eo Wright,
Wilmore, Kao.

EGGS FBOM PURE-BBED So C. BROWN
Leghorns. $I for 16;' U for 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice farm flock. carefully
mated. Eggs. $3.00' per 100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler, Hillsboro. Kan.

'

UCE KILLER L,'='�rn�J,�
poundmade. Worbllbmacto. .1",1IIlr
pu$ a fewdroplln _18 and� bowe
In coop. PowerfulllT&poratlnlV8PON 10
Into f_there, c_. aDd oren""" lIo
palntlDI. apra:ptnl or dulltlnl. ,Eaq to
uoe. Clroatart...... PouDd bottle prepaid
1500. lIoD87_klflUans, ...... te_nt..

, W......tllprOo.o.1Ioo IS qul_.II1.

.White Plymouth
R'oeks

Again prove their superiority, 'as egg iay
era In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
hens competing. I haye bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from
three high-scoring pens, $2.00 per 15;
$5.00 per 45 .. delivered free by parcel
post or express; Safe delivery gulJ.ran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

specially fine mated pen, $5.00 per 15.
You will get 'what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka. Kansas.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and suorrounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
ness Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a loW'
cost.'

,
.'

•

TIllS FLOCK OF LlIiHT FAWN AND.WHITE INDIAN BUNNER

DUCKS 1!3 PRIDE OF MBS. E. H. MYERS, FBEDONU, KAN.

Do ,DOt Deglect the poultry' houses
during the hot months, and let them ge.
full of lice and mites. After the heus
have quit laying for the eeason we are

very apt to forget their needs. While
they are resting, see that their roosting
place is free from the pests that bother
tl!em at night.
In answer to �espondent would

say, that chemically there is practically
DO di1ference in the food value of a

white-shelled and brown-shelled egg.
Some markets have a preference for
brown eggs. The Boston market for
instance, while other markets, like
Philadelphia, want white eggs. It is
�nerally conceded that those fowls lay
mg brown-shelled eggs make the best
table fowls, for. as a rule, it is the
Mediterranean class that lay white
shelled eggs.

-----------------

Feeding Baby Chicks.
Thousands, .

yes, millions of baby
chickens die on the farms and in poultry
yards each season. As a result, the
loss in eggs and labor in hatching is'
tremendous. Much of this is due to im
proper methods of feeding and can be
avoided. The newly-hatched chick is
a very tender and frail little creature
just after having picked its way from
the shell. The comfort of the chicks,
and the feed given them, are the two
main things which require your most
careful considerebion at this time. See

June 28, 1013
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chicks are at least 10 days old. After
the chicks are a week old, we begin to
add a little commercial chick feed to
the above mixture and gradually in.
crease this until the rolled oats nn,l
bran are Illiminated from the first 01'

grain feed. At this age we also begin
to feed dry mash, the mash being mad"
by mixing the following: One part
wheat bran, one part corn meal, one

part shorts, one-half part alfalfa. meal
one-third part rolled oats or oatmeal:
We add one-half pound of very fine salt
to each 100 'pounds of this mixture, and
also add a handful of fine charcoal.
After the chicks are two weeks old We

begin to add a small quantity of tlry
beef scraps to the mash mixture. If
the chicks are on free range, they do
not need the beef scraps. After the
chicks are a week old the grain mixture

,

should be thrown into a. fine clean Iit
ter, or worked into fresh soil, so thl'
chicks will be compelled to, exercise. Ii
confined to a' board or concrete floor,
keep a shovel or several shovela full of
clean soil on a portion of the brooder or

hovel' floor, so the chicks may serat-',
in this. If the chicks can be raised at

all. they will unquestionably do well Oil

the above feed.
Some farmer may say, "1 cannot nf

ford to buy the commercial chick food
nor the rolled oats." We wish to say
that you can well afford to buy any
thing for the first few days feeding if

'1

"

that they are comfortable; not to the
extent that you nurse them, but they
must be kept reasonably warm, dry and
active.

Some of the mistakes in feeding are'

those of feeding too soon a.fter being
hatched, feeding too freely, feeding
slop�y food, feeding too much corn,

feeding commercial grit at the start in
stead of sand, feeding other ingredients
which should DOt be used at the very
beginning. These and similar mistakes
tend to irritate the digestive organs and
intestinal tract. Such practices often
result in the chicks having diarrhea.
The chicks become dumpish, get out of
condition and die rapidly.
During the past two years we have

tried out several methods of starting
baby chicks. If ;rou· are troubled with
diarrhea of any kind, or lack of vitality,
or slow growth, then try the following
plan. It has been one of the most suc

cessful plans of feeding baby chicks
which-we have ever used.
We sprinkle a little clover chaff or

fine-out straw or clean litter, free from
must and mold, over the floor of the
brooder or hover before the chicks are

placed in it. We provide a small foun
tain of pure water. The chicks are not
fed for 48 hours or more after they are

hatched. Don't feed too soon. Give the
chicks time to assimilate the yolk of
the egg which contains' enough food to
last them several days.
Begin by feeding a mixture of two

thirds rolled oats and one-third wheat
bran mixed with a small amount of
charcoal. This is fed on a clean board
or paper four or five times a day and

only a small quantity fed at a time. We
remove the feeding board after the
chicks are through eating. Olean sand
is given abont the time the first feed
is given, and no grit is given before.
We think sand is better to start chicks
with than commercial grit, if it can be
secured, and if not, then use fine com

mercial grit very sparingly until the

it will insure you a greater number of
strong chicks and lessen your mortality.
One sack of commercial chick feed aud
a 25-cent box of rolled oats will start
quite a' large bunch of chicks. You can

work gradually into the use of cracked
corn, wheat and kafir after the chicks
are six weeks old.

.

. We give our young chucks all the SOliI'

milk or bittermilk they want from the
time they are hatched until fully mn

tured, if it can possibly be supplied. If
you chop up a few onions occasionally
for the youngsters, these are good fur
them, keep them in good condition, aud
help supply the green food. The infer
tile eggs may be boiled and mixed with
some of the dry mash and fed to the
chicks, also bread crumbs.
When the chicks have reached the age

of six weeks we then place a dry mash
before them composed of two pints bran,
one part shorts, and oue part corn meal
This is placed in a hopper. It is 11.1;;0
a good idea to mix a little fine cha r·
coal in this ground feed, also a hali
pound of fine salt to every 100 pounds
of the mixture. This mash is used until
they are fully matured. From the time
the chicks are six weeks old until IDiI'

turity, you can feed them equal part,
of cracked com and wheat, fed in hop'
pera, If you cannot furnish your
chicks with the sour milk or 'buttermilk,
it may be necessary for you to add one
half part of high-grade dry beef Bcrnp,i
to the dry mash.
Look out for lice and mites. Krel'

the coops, hovers and houses clcnn,
Don't let the drinking pans go dry, Keep
the chicks active and growing. -Therc 10

no better place on a farm to grow tlwill
than along the edge of the corn field,
Pull your coops and colony houses tlll'rc
this season and give it a trial. The
chicks will follow the cultivators acr033
the field, consume many injurious in'
sects and worms, and will grow strong'
and husky.--Missouri Experiment Shl'
tion Bulletin.
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Advettisin___..

To save tears when peeliug onions

peel them with 8' sharp lmife tmDBB

wnter.

To bleach handkerchiefs, iowels, etc.,

�onk over night in a solution of half a.

tt'aspoonful of cream tartar to each

Iluart of
water.-lIontreal Star.

A nice dish cloth that will wear a

good while and keep white if carefully
u51'd, is made of two salt; bags sewed to·

,,(,ther.
'"

If metal teapots are not used for some

tunp. they are apt to become must,'.
This may be prevented by dropping a

lump of sugar into the pot before put
ting it away.

If your finger has become sore from

cOJlstant contact with the needle when

crocheting, protect the finger by sliJ!
I'illg on a .finger cut from an old plW"

of kid gloves. Or, put a strip of ad

hesive plaster around the end of the

finger when working.

Save Meat BDl by Good CootiDg.
One thing which. puts many wrinkles

thing which puts a good many wrinkles

011 the brow of the family man, is the

meat bill bobbing up every month, says
Lucile Berry, of the State Agricultural
College. It .wouldn't be wise to abol

ish meat ,bills, for most people are

healthier and happier if they eat the

right amount of meat. There is an

essential constituent of the diet found

in meat. It is protein,'without which

there can be no formation of new tis

sue or rebuilding of worn out tissue.

There are other sources of protein,
which Could furnish the body With this

food, but people are so much in the

habit of eating meat, that it, would

mean more thaD. discomfort to many to

even suggest using something else..
A family does not need mef!ot at every

meal though. A prominent jnvestiga
tor in' nutrition said, in looking over

�tatistiC8 showing how much meat Am

erican families 'are eating, that those

figures were a measure of American

self-indulgence,
.A man who is doing heavy' muscular

work does not need more meat in his

diet than one who is not,
. An excess of

protein in the food often causes trouble.

The waste products in protein digestion
are poisonous substances which must be

quickly eliminated.
Care in buying meat will shrink the

bill more than you think. On baking
day when you have a. fire in the range

you can eook a cheap cut with no ez

tra fuel Cheaper cuts come from parts
of the animal which have been most

used during its life'. These muscles are

tough, but the meat is of better flavor·

ing and exactly as nutritious. H you're
looking for a task which will demand

the strongest dorts that you can put
iortb, tackle a piece from the Jleck of

the animal-a PIece which has been en·

.

No. 6232--Gkl'a Drea. Thla design oUerB
" box plaited model cut on the general

: acq"e lines. At each side ...,&Dl there IB

':n under-turned box plait as well as thCNIe

��n loon the outside of the tront and back.

w
e w opening of the neck Is trimmed

1'�tb a shawl collar. very wide In the back.

e hlahop sleevea may be lonc or short.

p'10pattern, No. '1311, Is cut In slses f, 8,
.

" and 11 years. MedlUllil IIIae requJres
,i ,18 yards ot lI.iIICb matedal. Prll:e ot

""ttern, 10 cente.

trusted to an unskilled eook. At the
. second bite you probably would decide

that that' neck had lierved its day of

usefulness, switching ftlies, before the

post·mortem.
"

.,

on COOK'S BIlOIP&.

A' tough roast in .�e hands of a good
eook-one who understands all the

shortco� of a necIr. piece, is'a di1rer

ellt proposition. She might decide to

have a P9t roast and be truly thankful

if she does, for you can't beat n. Here "

is her recipe: .

Three Ibs, beef, 1·4, Ib salt pork, 1-4

cup carrot, 1-4 cup turnip, 1-4, cup �I·

ery, 1-4 cup onion, 1 tablespoonful pars·

ley, bay leaf, cloves, salt, pepper, 2'cup8
water.

Wipe and dredge the ineat with ftour,
and brown the entire surface in pork fat.
.Plaee in a kettle; surround with the

vegetables, spices and water. Season,
cover closely, and simmer slowly four

hours, keeping the liquid below tlie boil

ing point. Remove to a hot p'latter.
Thicken the liquid and serve "W.lth the

vegetables around the meat. The sauce

may be strained if desired.
EXPENSIVE FOOD NOT NEEDED.

One need not buy an expenslve roast

for a company dinner, You need not

serve chicken or turkey. Flank steak,
stuffed and baked, makes a good addi

tion to any dinner. This is a good wa,
to cook meat for a big dinner, for it JB

prepared and put in the oven before the

little details of the dinner begin to preBS

down. upon the eook. Wipe the steak

clean with a damp cloth. Carefully re

move the skin and fat and lay it fiat
-on a board;'moisten three-fourths cup
of crumbs with hot water, add one tea

spoonful salt, one-fourth teaspoon pep.

per, one-half an onion chopped fine, and
one tablespoon chopped parsley. Spread
the mixture on the meat evenly, then

,roll with the grain, so that when sliced

.it will be cut acroBB the g;ain. Tie with

twine, turning in the ends to make it

even and shapely. Diee an onion, carrot

and turnip and lay them in the baking
pan.

On top of them put the roll of meat,

pouring in enough water to fill the pan

to the depth' of one inch. Cover and

place in a slow oven to cook at least

three hours and longer if possible. When

cooked, remove the meat and thicken

the broth.
Some day, when you've become blue

thinking about the high cost of living,
cast off your gloomy thoughts and fix

some meat balls in cabbage for dinner.

These are Hamburg balls played with

. variations. Wash a medium sized head

of cabbage. Separate the leaves and re

move ilie center. Fasten into shape
and boil until tender. When the cab·

bage is cooked, fill ·the center with Ham·

burg balls and surround with iomaio

sauce.

Ne. �IMI_' Walat. ThIll drell8Y

waist h.. a tI!!'ht-flttlng pimpe under

neath, the front ot ....hich abow.. thronch

the BurpUce fold.. ot the outer walat. Fancy

_aps give the surplice effect. For the rest

the bocUce Ia plain, the aIeevee trimmed

with h!Uldeome cuffs, beneath ....hlch show

the sleeves' ot the gu.impe. The collar Is

also attached to the gllimpe. Lawn, mnJl,
eollenne. volle, me_Une, crepe de 'cbiDe,
brocaded falile and other materlala are ap

propriate for a waist or this character. The

waist pattern, No. lUI, Ia cut In mea ..

to U Inches bu ..t measure. Medium 8lze

requires 2'16 yarda of II-Inch material for

the ....aIst and 1'16 yards of IS-Inch material

for the plmpe. with 1'16 y&rda ot edetDg•

Thla pattern can be ohtained b¥ eea4lDIr 10
cent.. to thO olDco ot thiB paper.

Iassifled

HELPWMTED.

POSTAL CLlIIR)[8, CITY MATti CARRl

arB, wanted for parcel PIlat. Commence ,415
month. Franldln InaUtute, Dept. p·81io
Roc!hester, N. Y.

.

:MEN AND WOMlIIN WANTlIID FOR GOV

ernment JMNlltiona Commence $66 to $100
month. Tho_nds of appolntment& Write

for llat of positions av,,"able. FrankUn In

aU�ute, Dept. P-S5, Roohellter, N. Y.

.FRElII .ILi.USTRATlIID BOOKLET TJ!ILL8

about 100,000 protected poalUOIUI In U. ,s.

llen1ce. Thousanda of vacancloa evel')' year.

There Ie a big chan.ce here tor yon, IIDl"8

and geaeroua pay. IU,Ume employment. .Just

aak for booldet 8409. No obll.gaUon. Barl

Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

REAL ESTA.TE.

LIST YOUR TRADES-GIVB COIfPLETlD

description first letter. Frank Kine, At-

lanta, XaD. .

BARGAIN-A NIOlII SMOOTH B. ACRlIIB

ot tlUable land, onl7 7 mJl_ from Salina;

U,200.H. Write for Hat. V. B. NIquette,

Salina, Ean.

110 ACRBS, THRElII MILES PROM 1IIAS

ton: tt5 plowable, IBJ'a ntce, good Improve

ment& ,9,000. lIIdd Searles, lIIaaton, Leav

enworth County. Ka_

CHOIClII FARMS, U' TO "6. WHEAT

maklnc 80 to a& bushela: clover and Om·

othy, II tona: alralfa,... Byrd B. Clark,

Erie, Ean.
.

FOR SALlII BY OWNER.-COO ACRIi1S

North, Tex.... land, • miles from heart of

city, 2 miles trom street car line. C. H.

';fhompaon. Box :141, Wichita J.I'al.... Texas.

WIDOW MUST 8111LL .... :A.CRlIIS, IN

cJudlnC ... choice Holstein co_ a,ll CI"OJIIII,

1.. _ valuable Umber. modern bulld

lnCB worth ,7,000; nmnlne water. Prloe,

'�!I�OO. JIIaa7 te....... Pree cataloe. c..J.

Eawr, Jrarinen Bank, 8princvWe, N. Y.

DAIRY FARMS IN ClIINTRAL WISCON

atn, the beBt dairy secUon In America. Good

crops ev0n' year. We aell all alsea ot farms

wltb and without stock and machinery.

also unlmllroved land. Write for list. A..

Klelnhelna a Bon, Jlarahfleld, WIa.

FOR 8ALJ!I OR TRADE-BEST HARD

ware propoalUon In Middle West. Corner

10caUon, town 26,001: long lease. Sell all

01' part to experienced man with poslOon.

Would take half value In Kanaaa land, Ad

dreBS Dept. A. Kanaas Farmer.

1,040 FINE STOCK RANCH, WlIILL

Improved, 8-room house, barns, etc.. two

cellare, well, good water, cistern, orchard,

35 blueatem, Iii a.lfalfa, 100 culUvated, 600

under ditch, 1 mile to achool, % post omce,

on telephone line. outside range, only U6

per acre. Clear Income wanted or I!'I!neral

merc:,handlse up to $10,000. W. H. Allison,

Rye, Pueblo ce., Colo.

AUTOMOBILES.

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR .AN

automobUe7 We can aell you eood ueed

cars cheaper than anyone In the West •

Write for our llat of barplns. Prices from

tlOO to ,1,1i00. IUd Weet Salee Co.. Dept.

A. 1820-22 Grand Ave., Kansas City, :Mo.

THE STRAY LIST

TAKEN UP-BY W. lII. KIRBY. OF

Sallno To_hlp, Sheridan County. KaDeaa.

AddreSB, Hoxie. One bay mare mule, eleht

yeare old, slight wire cut on rl!!'ht tront

root, mark ot fistula on top of neck, amall

white spot on lett hlp. SaId stray taken up

on the lOth May, 1913. Valued at $100 by
taker up.

JlEETlNG OF KANSAS GRAIN GRADING
COMMISSION.

NoUce Ia hereby elven that nndor the

provlB1ona of Chapter lIZZ the Board of

Graln Grading Comm.....on will meet at the

.omce of the Goy-ernor In Topeka. on the.

21th day of July, 1111. and establlah the

grades of crain to be known .. Kanaaa

grad_: to be In effect on and after the fInt

dBJ' of Aucuat, ltll.
A.. T. RODGlIIRS
THOlllAS PAGlII ,

J. G. MAXWELL, Secretary.
Grain Grading Commission.

011llS,1•• 1I sao. ............
EBtey. Haaon a Hamlin" BloI')' a Clark,

BlmbalJ-C. Cotta!!'e a Co., al�t1y ueed:
like new. Write today. .J........ s- M_a

(lo•• Kansas (JIQ-, Me. Reference, any bank

in Kaneaa City.

FRED "Particulars regarding the meet

'8 dellghUul preparation for cleane

IIlng the hair and scalp. Savee tlme anll

labor. Write (Jart.k 8pcidally (Je., Dept, It.
.&.1'0.... DL

PILlI8 DEVELOPED. 10 (JENT8.

Any alae, , or 11 e,,_re. PrlnUng pricea

10..... Send for sample print, price lIlIt and

..pe���ur.ro:.ro CO" ToPeIIa.�

CA7TLE�

"'A JI'lIIW HIGH-GRADE HEIFlIIR CALVES

two to tour wee... old, $U eaoh.. Burr Oak

Farm, Whitewater, WIa.

FOR SALE - RlIIGISTBRlDD YlIIARLlNG

.::� bull. lI.;S. CaaWlo. Independence,

WELL BRED GRADlII HOLBTlIIJN BULL

calves crated at $10 per head while they
laet. Arnold a: Brad:r. Manhattan, Kan.

80MlII CHO.ClII .JlDR8l11Y BULLS THAT

Dulat be IIOIil qnJck. Two nearly ready for

""mea. Cheater Thomas, WalervUle, Kan.

REGISTlDRlIID HOLSTlIIIN HlIIRD-BULL

and buD caI"VeII or choice breeding. Price

�bIe. earl SD)'der; Ronte 7. Topeka,

FOR SALlII-11 HEAD HOL8TlllINS,
Shorthorna and .Jerseys, all bred from win-

::�� co�our:;t.:lt,.o:!. �n:� t��
,.. a head. .Jaelr. Hammel; 211 Adams St.,
Topeka. Kan.

CAT'I'LlII FOR BALlII.-'-WlII HAVE SEV

eral thoaaand head of lIOuthern catUe on

our ranch here for sale at riCht price.. all
above the QuaranUne line and can be

.hipped to any pointe without delay or dip
Pine. WID sell In Idnttle car lote or more,

any cl81111 or qe, at the followlne prlceB:
Co... ,.. per head: l·and lI-year-old hellers,
tlI.IiO: I-year-old ateers, ,ILOO: 1 and 2-

year-0J4 1Iteers, $II. We must lieU the

larser part of theae catUe thIe month, as

w. have' more cattle than IP'8IIII and the

dry weather has cut UIt ahort on feed. Can

.how cattle In a ..hort ride from lItation and

will meet buyers at IlitaUon any time. The

above priCes are loaded on the care, no

other expense, Write or wire us. Miller

Brothers, BII8II, Olda.

HORSES AND MULES

FOR 8AL11l OR lIIXCBANGE-TlIIABLING

mammoth jack, cood lndh14� heaVT bone,

long ears, blaclr. with mealy polnt& PrIce,

'100. Matt a Kohler. He�cton, Kan.

HOGS.

WlIILL-BRED REGISTERED HAMP-

shire pies. Homer Bille.. Eudora. Kan.·

REGISTERED TAMWORTH PIGS, 1M

mnned trom cholera, two months old, .Jl0.50.

Howard Pendleton, Yukon, Okla.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BlIIlII SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SlIIND

for catalo!!'. O. A.. Keene, 1100 Se....ard AYe.,

'I'opekn, Kan.

DOGS.

FOR BALlII-BCOTCH COLLIJII PUPS.

Bable and WhIte stock farm. U. A. Gore,

Seward. Kan.

SEEDS AND ·PLANTS.

ALFALFA-BAJlPLlIIS .AND PRICES OF

DaUve IP'Own non-Irrlpted "Acorn Brand"

aIfalfa eeec1. Rosa Br_ Seed HOUIIe. 800 E.

Douel... Wichita, Kan.

PATENTS

BEND FOR PRlIIlII BOOKLET, ALL

about patents and their coat. Shepherd &:

Campbell. Patent Attorne:re, lo..a Victor

BIcJc.. Washlncton, D. C.

YOUNG MAN

YOUNG lIIAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor-made suit just for

..howlne It to Tour friends' Or & Slip-on

RaIncoat free' ConJd'.you UBe 'Ii a day for

a little IIJNU"'8 Ume' Perhaps we can offer

t:�U�f:lte:ad�pi�!:" st:r�t�n�t t��::ge�l
offer. Banner TaIloring Co.. Dept. 868, .

Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SI.ATE. TILE,

aheet metal. Unworll:. Rlnner... Warren,

Topeka, Kan.

WlII PRlIISS. CLlIIAN, DYE, MAKlII AND

repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,

Ean.

B. W. BOIlGARDNER, FUNERAL DI

rector. Ib:ceDent new chapeL Beat atten

Uo� Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRlIISCRlPTIONB TO GmLJIlR'S

drug store. Filled correctly, rnt parcel

post. Topeka. .

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNlIIR

who hae eood farm for sale. Send descrip

tion and price. NorthweeterD ]3uaIn","s

Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

THE ANDlIIRSON LOADlIIR LOADS MA

nure. cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt. grayel,

aand. No hard work. Write Anderson Mtg.

co., ()aap City. Kan.

WAGONS, BUGGIJIlS AND FARM IJIPLE

ments at reduced prices; pol..... ahafts,
wheela and ompplleB at halt price. Write us

your wa.nta. Vehicle Hospital, fU Delaware,
Kanaaa City, Ho.

A GOOD THRJIlSHING OUTFIT '1'0

trade for land. Aleo some nice Irrlsated

land In the Laramie Vaile)" Wyoming. to

trade tor land In Western Kanaae. W. J.

TroullClale, Newton, Kan.

BUN CURED GROUND ROCK PHOS

phate, the cheapest source ot phosphorus In

a B7IItem of permanent agriculture, contain

Ing 250 ponnds phosphorus to the ton, de

livered In lIIaetern Kansas for $8 to $10 �r

ton In car loade of 21% ton. each. FOr
'ltpr DRrt1r.olanl tree. Central Phosphate

eo.. Jlt. Pleu&Dt. Tonn.



,14. KANSAS FARMER

The Excelsior, the fastest and most powerful of motol'':' .'
cycl!:!t is far the '�i"t t."tr.ll,tl. Your han�s never leave the han!"eban. Tile clutchH tonti'Olled by the left-hand gnp, the throttle by the nght.

!.rbemost .,.,..,.,mI motorcycle engineevermade-obeys your slighteat touch.
"Every"Exeelaioi'victory ia madewith amotorof thia r'gfJl4r It.tll il,';".. You
need never take the duat of any machine, on two wheela or four, ridiDg on an

Excelsior

Use ;(jOOO&R' Carriage Tires
Good,.earWiq ill'el Save Moael·�d Troable.

Euiest Ridiagl Insure Longest t;uriqe 'Senice.
The secret of the remarkable durability of

these tires lies In the patented wing. It pre·
serves the base. Thewing extension prevents
mud, frl'lt and water from entering. which
would cut. lITind. loosen and destroy the base.
Those are the troubles bought with ordl·

nary carriage tires. That's why they are ex
pensive and unsatisfactory. That Is Impos
sible with Goodyear Wing Tires. The base
remains sound. The tire stays on-glveslo�

wear. about twice
the ordlnary
made of tough.
8���-r�':rl;:'aotlon. ID8Iet on
Good:rear Wlnr�!:=;i[.:'h:!t� "Eooentl'lo" CueblOD '1'11'8,

Eccentric CmhiOD Tire
An Improved cushion tire-superior to anyother. The retainingwire hole below the center

allows 50 per centmore wearing depth-wears
that much longer-saves you that In money.And It absolnteb prevents the tire from oomlns olrthe rim. The hole belns belo.. the center. doee noliorack onto The tire NY. t1rm In ohannel. Hildasrade. reamen' rubber _rea oomfortabla rldlnsBnd asvea the oarrlqe-8IIII1l...,.. you perf� astm;
faction. Onr lateat oarrlaae tire book sent free.GIvea foil Information. Il2lIIJ
n. Goodyear Tin I: R.... Co., AbGa, 0111

Bruch•• and AllIlo1.. '" 1001'1''''.lp''' Oltl.. l

Mount Carmel Academy, Wichita, Kansas
Select boarding school for girls. In beautiful suburbs of Wichita. Fifty-acre
campus, modern building. Preparatory, Academic, Commercial, Special ad
vantages, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Domestic Science. Get beautiful
ea talog. Address
SISTER DIRECTRESS, MOUNT CARMEL ACADEMY, WICHITA, KANSAS.

10 Week. For 10 Cent••
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do
five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMEB by
sending it to him for 10 weeks? To
anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we 'will send, free, one of our-three
page wall cllarts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and b.undreds of sta
tiBtical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

�our club today.
KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kan.

:} MACHINES IN 1
,

A J,I8rfeot 81184 bed III .. lmponant .. to 110" or
plaDt. TheWeatem'PuhwIser:l'......and Ilaloher
mak8B.perteot 81184 bed&!ld ""'..ea .. looea mulol!
2!!.!!!J! to nta1D Slut molature hi. .ono operation.
It will double proll'" on croP!. Madehl.8� ll1Dd
II IIBOtloD& .old d'reot to:rOll oaon.;rur'.......
PrIMa,••a.oo .nd up.

w.
want
ever,. tann·
er and land·
owner to have our

'

Illustrated clronlar. It
d880rlbea the machine.

�t.:e�r��".!r���d :t;r:�C't1.
monlal. trom man:r farmera pro..•
Ine what It will do on wheat.alfalfa andothercropa,
It oontllna valuable Information on how to prepare
tbe 8011 tor better reaulta. Bend tor tbla c1roUla1' Coo
day. whether :rou want to buy or DO,"

WUTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
1iI011 lO� H..t...... Nellr.

AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE $1.025,00
tClr my $4,000 automobile. Will demonstrate
t ... buyer's satisfaction. No trades consid
ered. Speak quIck. Address Bargain A.
Care Kansas F'a rmer, Topeka.

WANTED - TO BUY THREE GENTLE
Shetland pontes. Must be sound and 'young
and weIgh between 300 and 600. Send photoif you have It. Address P. O. Box 82, To
peka. Kan.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
ness connection for one man In each countyIn Kansas. Nebrasl<a and Oklahoma to look
artcr establfRheil business. $25 or better perweek at start can be made. wOl'klng small
towns and rural routes, Good chance for
raplrl ad vance In earnings. Complete outfit
tree and credit given. Previous experlonce
unnecessurv. VI'rlte at once. FIreside
Sales Co.. 623 JacltSOIl St., Topeka, Kan.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUTO. �U�
del'8 Answers on Automobiles will teach all
about Carburetors. IgnItion. Timing. 'En
gine Troubles. Overhauling and DriVing. A:.
complete course of 500 pages with 376 dia
grams highly endorsed by men who know,
$1.60 to any address. Money back if not
pleased. Chae Clarlt Co .• 834 RCansas Ave.,
Tope�v., Hv.u,

'lJ"e GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

G'RANGE.
OFFICERS.

Master ••••••••••. , .A, P. Reardon. McLouth
Overseer••••••••• J. L. Heberling. Wakarusa.
Lecturer •••••••.•.•••• L. S. Fry. Manhattan
Secretar} .••••.•..•.•..• A. E. Wedd. Lenexa
Treasurer••.•..•..•.•W. J. Rhoade., Olathe
Chairman of Executl,ve Commlttee •.•.. ,

••.••• , ..•...W. T. DIckson. CII,'fbondaleChairman ot Legislative Commlttee .....
•....•..•.. 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka.

Chairman of Committee on Education ..
•..•.••........ E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .

, •.•••••. , ..•. , .... 1. D. HIbner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit·

tee .........Adelia B. Hester. Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Muter Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.
Lecturer N. P. Hull. Dlamondale. Mich.
Sacretary ••C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City.
'Sec·y .... C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe CIty, O.

A correspondent in an' exchange
writes: "For 40 years the Grange dis
cussed and for 27 years it worked for
the direct election of senators, but at
last the desired result came and the
Grange deserves much of the credit
therefor."

Granges in other states are much in
terested in the so-called Juvenile Grange
for the young people. The advantages
accruing from such organization are
numerous and these have been set forth
for KANSAS FARMEB readers in an article
by Harriett M. Dickson, superintendent
of Juvenile Granges in Ohio. This arti
cle will be publisbed in these columns.

Berryton Grange, Shawnee County. is
'

making progress on 'its new Grange hall.
A beautiful wooded location has been
bought and/aid for Some building ma

terial, san and stone, are on the
ground. At a recent meeting plans for
the hall were considered. However, the
plans have not yet been definitely de
cided upon. Berryton Grange has in
mind something new in the way of a

Grange home. It is altogether likely
that the final plans will resolve into a.
round building. The structure will be
fire-proof. •

Coffey County Granges Select a City
Adviser.

The press is commenting upon the
new departure at Burlington, Kansas,
where the Coffey County Pomona Grange
has chosen a city adviser, The Burling.
ton Commercial Club promptly made him

Summer

an honorary member of that body. To
get the, farmers and townspeople to,
gether so that they will co-operate in
matters of mutual interest is the aim
Some suggest that farmers should he:
come regular members of the commercial
clubs. Some towns have already opeuell
their membership for that. However it
is a question whether Coffey County ila,
,not hit the right solution of the matter,
The people of the town and of tile
country are one after all. One of the
principal hindrances to good beingreached in this rural reform discU8Sioil
is that it has tended to point out a sep.aration between the rural and the urball
residents. In Burlington there is a great
deal of the spirit of unity and mutllal
sympathy between the two. They or.

ganized in connection with these Grange!
a Farmers' Supply Company recently.
The writer w!Ls agreeably impressed
with the kindly spirit of the whole com.
munity in the projecting of this new
enterprise. Four very capable and lor
ally efficient men were chosen as office'r,l
of this company, and capital was suh
'scribed sufficient to make a good bust.
ness. The tired and retired members of
the order did not seem to reside in Cof
fey County, for they were an actire
body, ready to do things in the line of
co-operation, It is my conviction that
we shall hear from these Burlington eo

operators. and that as a part of the
Kansas Grange theymake a live spot ill
the order's work. This mutual interest
as indicated by selection of city adviser
will lead to a' greater Burlington from
a business standpoint. I am sure it will
pay in dollars and cents, .and I know it
has and will in feelings. There is 110
limit to the progress of a perfectly
united community. Here's to Burling.
ton and success in trying this out.
Couldn't select a better town for the [ob,
-Au-BED DoCKING.

Some time ago a prominent educator
began talking to us about the Grange
and said, "For quite a while I have been
studying and reading of the Grange a 111\
its work, and I find it has the habit of
being on the right side of' public quos
tions." This is one of the "habits" that
has made the Grange a great and useful
organization. ,

Orchard Pruning
By GEO. O. GREENE. Horticulturalitt. K. S. A. C."

SOME one has defined pruning, as
confined to orchard fruits, as' a.

system of training whereby the
fruit grower aims to secure throughout
the branches and limbs of the tree a
nice auecesslon of sun and shadow with
branch, twig and leaf so arranged that
there may be a free passage of air
throughout the tree at all times. To
accomplish these objects, the fruit
grower must nicely arrange, first, in
his mind's eye, each branch and twig
in such II. manner that, while there is
a perfect liuccession of sun and shadow,
there will be no time during our hot
summer days when the sun can shine
on anyone limb long enough to cause
that questionable malady known as
"sunseald,"
Sunseald is possible but there is so

little injury from this cause in Kansas
as compared with the canker producing
disease gaining foothold in dense headed
apple trees that we may well discard
our, almost inherited, horror of sun
scald. Contrary to the popular belief,
there is more sunscald in Massachusetts
than in Kansas.
The practice of Bummer pruning seems

to be growing in favor among 'Western
fruit farmers. It has some advantages
and some disadvantages. Some orchard
ists say they get fewer watersprouts
as, a result of summer pruning than they
do from pruning in winter and that they
are better able to stimulate weak
growth into strong growth and thus
better balance their trees. Most grow
ers have less fear of opening up the trees
too much to the sun if they prune while
the trees are in leaf. The shade pro
dueing leaves are there and the man
with only slight amount of experience
can see what he is doing. Some growers
prefer to prune in summer because they
say they have not sufficient time to
systematically thin the fruit. It can be
done more quickly and perhaps more

economically with thc pruning saw.
,

On the farm, summer pruning is often

impossible because of a rash of other
work. The pruning of the orchard
must be done, if at all, during the slack
months in the winter. After a little
practice and experience one learns the
habits of growth of the different var
ieties of trees in the orchard and is SOO!I
able to prune quite as well in the winter
as in the summer. A little summer

pruning can be done on the busiest farm
If one is interested in the trees. A
branch headed iu beore and there and a

bad fork stopped in the making may
save a good tree ten years from now.
There is considerable summer pruning

to be done in Kansas this year. It is
feared, that much of it will not be done.
This is partly due to a lack of knowl
edge and partly due to absolute neg
lect. In those sections of the state
where peach trees are grown and where
no crop will be gathered this year, the
peach threes should be topped back.
The amount of this topping in, depend,
somewhat on how early we can get at
the job. Later pruning should be light·
er than that done during the early
spring months. Peach trees should have
a chance to develop new wood. The
strong', young shoots will invigorate the
trees. Their general health will be bet
tel' and will live longer. Fruit is groWlI
on new wood of last year's growth. ,

Young apple trees which are begJII'
ning to lean toward the north may be
trained back towards the south better
during the summer months. Tit?,,"
long poles growing up straight, wlllell
will later pull the tree to tile lIor,th.
need to be headed in to a thrifty Side
shoot as should the branches on the
north and east sides that are gro\l'iug
away from similar limbs coming out
from the south and west sides of t.h"
tree. Brush and watersprouts on the III"

terior of the tree robbing useful limh,;
of just that amount of plant food IIcl'd
to be removed. Much of the apl'l"
blotch 'and canker may be prevented
by eliminating dense growths of bru,,!1
in the center of the tree.
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FIELD NOTES,

a w. DeTln Top.ka,

J;'sse R. Johnson •.••••Cia,. ceJ1ter,

W. J. Cody •.•• •••·•••••• ••Topeka.

Ean.
Kan.
Kan.

PllBE BBED STOCK 8ALE8.

Pel'tlherOu.

Holstein FrIN......
19l1-Woodlawn Farm, Sterllnl',

..eree,. Cattle.

xcv. 6-Alvey
Bros.. Meriden, Kan.

.

';o"el<a, Kan.
Sale at

Poland CbInaa, '

s« it. 12-L.
R. McClarnon, Braddyville, lao

'cl, 4-Frank Mlchaeli Erie. Kan.

�d' 3-Cllne & Nash, ola, Kan.
,

'

�-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

O��' ll_Wlgstone Bro•. , StantQn, Iowa.

gr.: ll-D. S. Hoore, Mercer. Mo. Sale at

I InevlJle. JOWL

,; IG-Freeman & Russ, Kearney. Mo.

��.' 20-Roy Johnston, South Mou�d, HaD.

Oel' �o-L. V. O'Keefe, Stilwell, Kan.

a'" ?J-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

(l�" 2I-P. M. AndersonL Lathr,op, Mo..

oct' n-H. C. Graner, J.oancaster, Kan.
,

23-J H. Baker & Son, Butler, MOo

o�:' 23-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City. Neb.

get' 24-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan.

Oe.: 24-A. B. Garrison & Sons, Summer-

fi('I�15�)anW. Leeper, Norton, Kan.

g�:' ?S-M T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kau.'

DC" �u-w'alter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.

Ot': 30-Hubert J. Grlmths, Clay Center,

lo:O�,:"�'_Joe Schneider, Nortonville. Kan.

·"0 v. 5-R. B. Davis, Hiawatha, Kan.

i-o\'. f;-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.

NO\' 7-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.

:':0\: 8-T M. Wlllson, Lebanon, Kan.

�O\': 12-i H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

xov H-W. E. Dubois, Agra, Kan.

�O\: Hi-John Kemmerer. Mankato, Kan.

:1"".' 20, 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound,

Ja:�,"�3-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, DlcklnBOn

r '�o"7.5iV�gBtone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.

"l'b: IO-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

Feb, ll-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Ftll, ll-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport, Mo.

F(>b. �G-V. E. Carlson, F�rmoBo, Kan.

Feb, 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.

F�b, 12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Feb, J3-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan.

Feb, 14-J. F, Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale

Fr�J: fr���'E��'ieln, Zeandale, Kan.

�·,.iJ, J8-J. H. Harter, WeBtmoreland, Kau.

Hale at Manhattan.

"b. p-J. L. Grlmths, Riley,
Kan.

Doroc JereeYll.
Aug. 29-Jelt Constant & Son, Denver, MO.

OCL 17-MoBer & Fitzwater, Goff, Kan.

o '. �8-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Oe,: 31-A. 1'4. Rinehart & Son, Smith CeD-

N(:��'l��' B. Price, Manbto, Kan.
Nul', 4-E. S. Davis, Meriden, Kan.

;'o\'. 4-Jeff Constant & Son, Denver, Mo

NaI'. 7-Leon Carter, ABhervllle, Kau.

Nov. 8-E. C. Jonagan, AlbanY, Mo.

Nov. 8-C. C. ThomaB, Webber, Neb. Sale

Jn�: �����o�. W'�'IS, FormoBo, K�n.
Jan, 27-Ward Br.os., Republlc,_Kan.
Jan. 28-W. E. Monasmlth, FormOBO, Han.

Jan, 29-N. B. Price, Mankato,
Kan.

Feb. 4-Moser & Fitzwater, Goff, Kan.

Feb. 5-Samuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan.

Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.

Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo.' Sale

F�1: r��.vI8�'�C;;Bel, Herington, Kan.

Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Marsha'!!

Fc��u1'lJ�K�:�as Agricultural College, Man

F,I:,',lt���TIf.��pson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, JameBport, Mo.

F,'b, 20-John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.

Feb. 21-Dalla. D. Shuck, Burr Oak,
Kan.

Chester Wh�nd O. I. C.
O,t, 14-George E. Norman & Sons, New-

Oc't�wI1'_lIJ�' S. Kennedy, Blockton. Iowa.

Jluv. 6-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan.
Sale at

Topeka, Kan.

;.:���p:i'�/<:��·BllllngB, Grantville, Kan.
HamPllhires.

Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

at Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Fall Boars Md GUts.

.�. L. Albright, Waterville, Kan .. offers 40

lall boars and gilts at current prices. Mr.

Albright feeds for the best resultB and never

"hips a cull. Write him.

Barter Ball Fall Boan.
If YOU need a flrBt-class fall boar, write

J. H. Harter, WeBtmoreland, Kan. Just ask

�Ir. Harter to pick you out a good one. He

xnows the good ones and hlB prices are

rI?H::5onable.

Dreamland Colonel Duroes.

Why not buy a fall boar sired by the

gn'a t Dreamland Colonel? Write before they
lire all gone. Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Ran.,
has them.

Manhattan Holetelne.
11 In the market for Holsteins, write

Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan. They
ha Ve all kinds and at prices within the

reacb of every farmer.

Tripp for Doare.
P. A. Tripp & Sons, Meriden, Kan., offer

'Ollle chOice fall boars. They have unuBual

'I"allty and measure up to the standard.

'Low prices are being made tor a. short time.
Vl'ite them.

Ofl'ere Spring PigS,
,L. L. Clark, Meriden. Kan., olters spring
TIl;, 100 days old at ,25 each, with pairs at

lin. Expressage IB low on pigs of thlB Blze,
anl] the price asked Is a. mere trifle for the
,'Inll Mr. Clarl< breed•.

Shields'S Polsnds.
:II. T. Shields. Poland China breeder, Leb

',:Hm, Ran., has about 75 good spring pigs
Hl'od by Logan Chief by Chief Logan, wltb

',"'�le by a Son of Oak Hill Chief. Mr.

;jltlelds has a herd of extra big BOWS and
, 10 pigs show care.

,.The W. C. Shinn Company, Lincoln, Neb.,

;,",'nufa�turerB of copper cable lightning

rt\S, are sending us very Interesting mate-
,l along the lightning rod line. Anyone

interested In It Bhould write to this com

I",ny for Information on the subject. This

::/,IllPsny guarantees Shinn lightning rods to
c ,e etiUrli aatls£acLloll,

AlDeoata OlreN FaD Boare.

S. B, 'Amcoats offers for sale a half dozen
, oholce' fall boars "sired by his till' boar, &

, son' ot Ble Orange. The.e boara- 'are ready
tor, hard' service, are Immune, and wUl be

priced .very low In order to sell them

qulokly.,' "_

Klein Feels FIne. .

L. E. Klein reports the best crop pro.peot
ever In the history of his operations as a

tarmer. The pig. never were better and

the demand promises to be strong. Mr.

Klein Is one of the successful breeders. He

has a fine lot of stock a.nd will soon start

a card In Kansas, Farmer.

_ Hunt'. Doro«lII,
3. O. Hunt, the veteran Duroc JerBey

breeder of Marysville, Kan., has about 80

good spring pig., and will offer them for

���e ofr:�:t�\�e:t !��h�m���e�i1cc��'fu���:eJ�
ers In the state and always has some good
ones for both his old and new eustomers,

PhUUpl's Doro«lII.
'

George Phlillpl, Duroc Jersey breeder ot
Lebanon, Kan.,. has his usual number of

good pigs. They were sired by Red Ruler

and King of Model Hero and,. out of, big
sows .Ired by such boars as Model, H. Watch

theBe cotumns for more about this good herd.

Sale

Fuleomer's Shetland Ponies,

be�fot:J :�et��n��t�hl'stlt:;': ���:Isr::d:e�g
��catt:� 'tter��Il;;'Ill::t. ���co,Je�� farog��et��
t�:e::;� �,:;,,�ed'nan�:,��.,'i,':,���s'a��: t���
numbers 25 or 80 head, Including several

Imported anlmalB, many being choice

spotted Individuals. If In the market for
ponies, write Mr. Fulcomer at once, men

tioning KansaB Farmer.

Howell Bros. Oll'er Herefords.

Howell Bros, , Herkimer, Kan., change
their ad' this week and offer choice

rlchly-bred registered Hereford butts In age

from 8 to 15 months. These buliB are fine

Indtvtduate, They are sired by the big ton

herd bull, Clark, Bon of Constantine 154809.

They are well marked and are out of cows

rich In the blood of old Anxiety 4th. There

are half a dozen of them and, constdertng

their quality, they are being priced very

low.

A letter just received from Paul E. Ha

worth, Poland China breeder at Lawrence,

Kan., reads: "For heaven'B Bake take out

my advertisement at once. I am com

pletely Bold out of everything I had to liell
and the postman Is kicking about havlne to

bring so many letters, and everyone ot

theBe letters Is either Inquiring for pig. by
Advance 60548 or telling how pleased they
are with their pigs by him. I am booking
orders for next fall pigs."

Colonel Brennen Bus,..
Col. John Brennen, the veteran auctioneer,

Esbon, Ran., Is busy looking after his big

farm and booking dates for the coming fall

and winter sales. Colonel Brennen has been

In the auction bUBlneBs at his preBent loca

tion for nearly 10 years and says the past

year's prIces are the beBt he ever saw. He

looks for unusually good prices this year

and predicts a great shortage In meat-pro

ducing animals of all kinds.

Some Bargains In Horees and Jacks.
"Our prices right;" reads the ad of FIBher

& Walker, Evansville, Ind., now Belling
horses and jacks at their branch barn at

Ellsworth, Kt1n. This Is surely a good place
to 'get bargains, and they further Bay, "Your

time to suit." We want to call the atten

tion of our readel'B In need of this class ot

live stock to this offering, and ask them to

write to thlB firm. All their stock Is guar

anteed as represented, and their references

are of the very beBt.

Howell Bros.. breeders of Duroc Jersey
swine and Hereford cattle, Herkimer, Kan..

write: "We beg to acknowledge receipt of

your favor ot recent date, In which you ad

vise UB of the expiration of our advertising
contract. We wish to say that we deBlre

to' <ontlnue using space In your papp.r. It

III with pleaBure we state that our a.J.\'ertls

Ing In Kansas Far.mer haB been very BatlB

factory to us, having brought UB a large
number of Inquiries from which we were

able to sell all of our surpluB stock. We

are entirely Bold out of Durocs at this time,
and we will therefore use our Bpace for our

Here!ord cattle."

Formoso Stock Show.
R. P. Wells, well known Duroc breeder of

Formoso, Kan., writes UB that the stock

men of his locality have decided to hold a

stook show thllr fall. The dates are Sep
tcmber 18 and 19. The town Is putting up

something like $500 for expenBes and prizes.
The superlntendentB selected are as folloWB:

Beef cattle, A. M. Clark; dairy cattle, H. E.

Thornburg; horses, Neal McCune; Bwine. R.

P. Wells; poultry, V. E. Carlson; agricul
tural exhlbltB, A. W. Cunningham.

Miller's Duroc8.

R. R. Miller, Duroc Jersey breeder of Clay
Center. Kan., haB a. fine lot of spring pigs
sired by the herd boar, Blue Rapids Colonel

2d by Blue Rapids Colonel, he by Colonel C,
with one litter by Crimson Prince out of a

sow of Top Notcher breeding. Mr. Miller

alBo has a nice lot of fall gil ts by Blue

RapldB Colonel. He Is breeding these gilts
to his new boar, Miller's Advanccr, bred

by T. P. Teagarden, of Wayne, Kan. This

boar Is Blred by Royal Advanc'lr with a. dam

by T. P.'s Wonder, a son of old Kansas

Wonder. Mr. Miller IB located about two

miles from town. He Is growing the pigs
In g�Od shape and�tart a card soon.

J. E. Simpson's Chester Whites.

J. E. Simpson, Sheridan, Mo., owner of

One of the extra fine herds of CheBter White

hogs. reports spring pigs doing fine. This

fine lot of pigs was sired by Mr. Simpson's
great herd boar, Teddy. This boar was

Blred by Duke Teddy 20505 by Fair Boy.
His dam was Julia by Coon's Best out of

Moille 3d. Mr. Simpson has an extra good
herd of sows. Among them Is the show sow,

Julia, by Coon's Be.t, out of Mollie 3d.

This sow has a great litter this year. In

fact the spring pigs of the herd are an

extra lot, and Mr .Slmpson will have a

great oITerlng for the fall trade.

Polands at Agra., Kan.
W. C. Dubois, Agra, Kan., has one of the

best herdB of big-type Poland Chinas to be

found anywhel'e In the territory. His herd

boar, P..ltllIps County Long King, Is a boar

of ImmenBe size, extra heavy bone, with

etrong back. He was sired by Longfellow

King by old Long King, The spring pigs
are by this boar with the exception of those

out of SOWB sired by him. The.. are out ot

the young boar. Nebrasl,a Ideal, by Ideal,

he by old Expansion. There are about 65

of the spring pigs. Their dams are large

smooth-type BOWS. many of them by Philips

County Long King. Others are by Ne

braska Chief and Prince Wonder, one ot

the biggest boars ever owned In KansaB.

Mr. DubolB Is meeting with success and an

nounces iI. public Bille tor November U. Re-

member the date and 'write any 'time for

InformatIon about the hogs.

Col. Je.e Howell.' . -" ..
'

Th!j a:crC!)!Dlfanylnpu.t:'I,,-Uom,&' photo 9.!.
Col. Jesse Howell, ,live stook ,and. general,
auctioneer loc.too ,at ',Hel'k.lmerl Marshall

County, Kauiu!; Colonel Howe I has the
.,..

.. .

,

" natural' ability, ,en-

ergy and, hiteUllrence
to become one of the �

leading, lIye . stock
salesmen of - Amer
Ica. He was� tiiii'n

�

on a M a'r s h a-I I
County far�m," and
.'nce leaving school
lias spent: hliJ

.

entire
time . handling, live
stock. Colonel How
ell Is one of the best
Informed young meil
the w r I tel' ever

talked with, and on

many subjects has
forgotten more than
many older men ever

, know. He Is a mem

ber of the firm of Howell Bros.. breeders of
Herefords and Durocs, and with his brother

manages Ii big 800-acre ranch. There' Is

system employed on this farm. ' The work

I. divided as a matter of convenience, the

care of the stock going to Jesse, In which

department he has demonstrated his splen
did 'abllIty as a stockman. He IIi the kind

of young man who makes a success of about

aU· lie tackles. He 'Is making fine headway
In tlie auction business, although he has

been at It but a short time. With his nat

ural ability and acquired training �olone.l
Howell combines the strictest honesty. His

frank open manner carries conviction both

In private' conversation and' In hi. public
work. Remember him when you need an

auctioneer 'or an asalatant,

I. G. Taylor's Mammoth Polands.
TwentY-,one years as a. constructive

breeder of' Poland China hogs, exercising
every care In mating that would tend to

produce hogs with great size and gre",t
quallty, Is th'e record of I. G. Taylor, Cam

eron, Mo., and has resulted In developing

f�et::!' ���ngrb'�the��� o�e�1..-trJ'e ei,�����:
today have the combined size 'and q'uallty
to be found, In, . Mr: Taylor's herd. The

sow herd Is one of the extra good ones now

assembled, and' almost without exception
they are daughters and granddaughters of

the greatest sires of the breed. Among

SIx-Montbs-Old Pig RaIsed by I. G. "raylor

them are found daughters of Long Price lid

Expansion, Jumbo, Monarch, �Ig Ben

Mouw's Special, Ideal Jumbo 2d, and other

sires with great records. Long Price 8d by
Long .. Price 2d by Long Price, dam Miss

Longfellow, IB one of the boars now In use

In this herd. He Is not only a great Indl

vidual, but He IB a breeder that Is making

a great record. Major Long Price, a. year

llng, sired by Long Price 3d and, out 0

Mouw's Choice, one of the beBt BOWS eve

produced In the Peter Mouw herd, Is als

In service In the herd. This boar Is a grea

yearllng. He Is one of the big oneB and ha

lots of quality, and lltters sired by him ar

the very best big-type Poland pigs th
writer has Been ,this year. Mouw's Specla
by Mouw's Jumbo IB another great youn

bolir In service In the herd. Mr. Taylor wll
bc ready for the fall trade wi th one of th

beBt 10tB of Bprlng pigs that will be offere

this year, and will also have a.' number 0

outstanding yearlln'g boars. His oITerln

waB sired by such boars as Long Price 3d

Big Ben, Prince Monarch, Expansion'. Spe

clal, Major Long Price, and Spotted Orang

by Big Orange. ThlB 18 surely a great lin

of big-type breeding. Watch tor his an

nouncement.

Howell Bros.' Durocs.
Howell Bros., the progressive Duroc Jer

sey breederB at Herkimer, about eight mile
northwest of Marysville, Kan., have abou

130 spring plgB and a large number of sow

to farrow durIng the summer and earl

fall. The Bprlng plgB are mostly sired b

the extra good breeding boar, Joe's Prld

a son of Joe, the World's Fair prize win

nero There are on the farm about 50 broo

SOWB and fall gilts. The brood sow herd

eBpeclally strong, being compoBed of sow

of large and uniform type. They alway

bring extra large litters and are goo

mothers. In breeding they are largely 0

the old Oom Paul and Buddy K 4th blood

Nearly all of them were produced right 0

the farm and show that a master han

was employed In making the matlnge an

developing the produce. The brothers wi

hold a. bred sow sale February 3 on th

farm. Whon In the market for anythin

In the Duroc llne, apply. here. You are a

(<urcd a Bquare deal and your money'B wort

with every purchase.

Wlllfoung Oll'ere 200 Polands.

ThlB week we start advertising for J. D

Wlllfoung, a Poland China breeder at Zea

dale, Kan., about 10 mileB east of Manha

tan. Mr. Wlllfoung Is the oldest Polan

Ch!na breeder In this part ot the state, an

has bred registered Poland Chinas most

the time for 26 years., In order to BUPP

all kinds of customers �e maintains tw

separate types of hogs on the farm: th

strictly big type and the medium., He

perhaps the only Kansas breeder taking th

tl'ouble to do this. His present herd boa

are Big Mogul, a very large boar Blred

Harter's Mogul Monarch and out of B

Lucy, �r. Harter'B best sow. The oth

boar was bred by the Kansas Agrlcultur

College and IB of the bIg medium typ

Quite a lot of the best BOWB In the he

were sired by Big Mogul and out of Expa

slon Wonder, a daughter of old Expanslo
These sows are very large and all of the

bring big litters. The herd at this tim

numbers 225, about 135 being spring pi

by the boars mentioned; about 35 trl

sows; 20 fall gilts, and a half dozen select

tall boars. any or all of which are for_ sa

Mr. Wlllfoung does not hold public sal

thinking he can sell them cheaper and mo

satisfactorily at private treaty. Mr. WI

foung culls very closely. and during the pa

17 years has shipped 14 carloads of hogs

the Kansas City market. and has with ve

tew exccptlons topped the market. Wr

him for anything In the shape of Pala

Chinas, and mention KllnellB Fllrmer,
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RED POLLED CAtTLE
"

'� .
,IULD ,laOJ.llls �
Reer'lIled'Cittl

' �"�� .:.' l-'

Bull, calves .for Bale.' ·-P...�.�rlg"'tr
Herd' he'aillfd 'by Pi'ln6'e�'-O'De' of"We '6est

sons ot Actor."
.

AULD' BR�S;, .�ort•.�""

oburn Herd of Bed Polled Cattle and
Peroheron Hor_. . _ . '

2& extra good young bulls and 7 first
a.. youne stallions for sale at 'bargaIn
Ice.. Also young cows and heifers. .

GBO, OBOBNIIIILL;EB 41; SON. '

-

Pomona, KansU.

.. RED POLLS FOB SALE,
In order to reduce the ,size ot herd W'e
ffer

. cho�ee �eglstered cows of large trame
nd splendid milkers at very low priceS
nslderlng qqalliy.

'
.

RESEB 41; WAGNEB, B"elo", Kan.

'JERSEY CATTLE.

R�gister of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and
eeplng olllcial records.

. Eighty he..a.d to
elect from. Cows In milk, bred heifers,
elfer calves, and the finest lot of young
ulls ever on the farm. All ages. Six or

Ight now ready for service out of cows with
mclal tests up to 512 pounds of butter with
rat calf, sons of Imp. Oakland' 'Sultan,
ambos Knight, and a Bon of Golden Fern's
ad,- 'Tuberculin teBted' and fillly' guaran
ee!!. B. J. LINSCOTT, .HoltOn, :Kansas.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with, milk and butter' records.

One of the best sons of €HAMP.I6_N:FLYING

Fa�:'-; Imported, at' hea<! �t.Aerd; _,$tlick tor

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan:

,'JERSEYS 1I1UST BE SOLD SOON,
Fifty cows, heifers and young bulls, all
eglstered. If this fine lot of cattle Is not
old within a Bhort time I will call a. publlo
ale. Watch for announcement.

,
S. S. SMI"rH, Clay Center, Kansas.

BEGISTEBED JEBSEY BULL CALVES
FOR SALE.

Nice colors and Individuals and closely
el",ted to, noted sires and dams. Low

����:�s. fO�a�::"un!ea�al��;.. Also few bred

Johnson a Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

WINELAND, FARM JERSEYS,
One of the strongest omclal record herd{

n the west. For aale. 10 choice young bulls,.
sired by Imp. "�uke's Raleigh," and other
good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or

bavlng authenticated tests. Also, 26 females

�e���t'":.nt ages. H. C. YOUNG; Llnoolb,

BEGISTEBED JEBSEYS AND POL:ANDS

Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelllgently. Stock for 8al",'always.

I). E. NICHOLS, AbUene, Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE
. 'HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.'
Choice lot, 8 to 15 montha old, registered

and we,ll grown. Sired by the ton b'uil,
Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich In
Anxiety 4th blood. Prices, reasonable. Also
Doroc Sprlne Pip.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer. Ran.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

10SNORTHOR.
BULLS

smED BY DOUBLE CHAMPION
AND WHITE MYSTERY, OUT OF

't:JJf�� COWS, PRICED REAS-

ED GBEEN, HOWARD, KAN.

OX_FORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west o! MlsslsBlppl River.

Fifty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock

sired by Imported rams. 140 rlbbonB at the
Iowa. State Fair In II1Bt eight years. Call on

or addresB, John Graham & Son, Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro

lific, well covered.
J. H. WALKER. Lathrop� M1Rsourl.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R 0 AN HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ARCACIA· PRINCEX 8079-308159
the first prize winners, head my herd of

Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.

Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka. Kan. Fanma

adjOI�. �.w�'ANIi:"foj�I�lc:'����?'Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

350 big-type Mule!oot hogs of all ages for.
eale, fro mchamplon herd of America,

JOHN DUNLAP. WWIIUllIIPort. Oblo,
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POL.AND CHINAS P9LAND_ CHINAS

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterlm. Prlnc:e. one of the 'larpA _d beat. II-year-old boarll' ofthe breed. A.uI8ted IiJ' Chief Prloe'lI Wollder. one d the baH, lIonll of the Pdeatbreeding boar. ChIef Prtoe A8a1L Young lltoolt for ale. Better than �ar arraD paever raised. B. or WB&r 1/1 8ONB. H� ...

'I

.

FALL BOARS ALL SOLD
I now offer a trJed beld boar. an uceUent individual and breeder. priced whereany good farmer 0IUl 1IaJ" him. Also three .1anDarJ' boars.'

KANsAs... Be WAL1'BJl. BFFINOIIAJI.

BIG POLliO BOIRS CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tinc. Hadle� elred byKaJor B. HAdley. the grand 0 mplon at

TE. PALL ROARS. ready for sernce. American·, Royal, 1.11. and Lon.. King'sBqual lid by Lon.. King. two herd boar.Price, $Iii and "0. Good ones.
with abe and quality. My fall we of boareelred by Wedd's Long King.
and &'lite October I. 1111. Write for catalog.Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order

iI. IlL CLINE. I.1a,�Quick. Th_ bargalne won't laaL
GEO. WEDD 1/1 SON. Sp...... Hlll. Kaa. HI KBGI8T1IlBBD POLAND CHINAS FOR

Sold Out-More toSell
SALB.

ThIrty-two BOW8 bred tor summer and
tall: 10 fall gU� bred or open: six tall
boars, topa from all crop; 116 spring pigs.Both b:f. and medium 7.::' Sell at l"6aBOn-Our tall boars are now all sold. We are able p ces with big lecounla on eeveralbooking orde.... for the tlnest bunch of head. iI. D. WlLLFOUNG. Zeaadale. Kaa.spring ·tlP we ever raised. If you want the Ten mUes. eaat of Manhattan.great Ig-boned Spotted Poland Chinas.

BAaOAIN IN HBBD ROAD.
write DS. Alllo young Jeney bulls and
helfen. FIrst Quall tfJ' by Blue Valley's Quality.THE ElliS FARI, Horl•• Station,'" Dam. Blue Va ley Ex.. hJ'i Exception. Three

years old and a splen Id breeder. Can't(10 IIUes Sou th of St. Louis.) use him any longer and will ee11 him at ,75.
PuU� guaranteed. .

AllIB8 ABKBLL. oJ1IIld1_ Clw.....
SII CHIICE SEPTEIIEI BlAIS ALBKIOHT TYPE POLAND8 FOB SALE.Forty head of ehotce :

tall boars and fallSired by a BOn of Big Oran.... and out of gUts, bred or open. and 65 spring P.... alllarge sows. Immune aud ready for hard sired by Cavett's Malltllr. one of the bestservice. Also fall gilts. bred or 0= boars now In eervlce. Only the besf of IncU-and a lot ot spring pigs. both sexe.. an viduals offered. Inspection Invited.
one Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vis- A. L. ALBRIGHT. WatervlUe. X-.Itora always welcome.

.lflllll"I••ne .....nd CIIIII's. Be AMCOATS. Clu Canter. Kaa.
Forty choIce early farrowed strictly blg-type boars ready to ship. :Buy now and

,.llld Chill Bred s•••
save eIce_Ive 8l<P1'8IIII rates. All representa-tions tullY�. Inllpectlon Invited.

oJ. L. 8. BlleT. ___

18 Prlced to uell quick.
.

They are the MerieD·. BMi 8laoeth P....d ChIIIaab" kind. Also choIce w:rlng pigs. Headed by IU, Hadley Id and Kan.asA. .1. JmHABT 1/1 SON Wonder. mated w th daughters of Old EI-Beeler. N8118 Conaty. x..-. I:;nslon. What". El<, aDd Grand Look Jr.
ock for Bale.

Hildweia'. Bit Type Polaads &. .. JIJmTB:N. CIa7 CaD&er. x...-
POLAND CHINA HOO8 - 15 fall boa

Herd headed 'liT Gold Standard .Tunlor aDd and 10 fall gilts aired by the champion boa
Wonder EI. Herd sows representing best at American Royal. 1911. priced to lIel
blood llnes. Fall sale October 29. reasonable. G.'_ C......". M_laenat. MWALTEK HILDWEIN. J.I'aIrview. :Kan.

PBCKIIAM HAS GOOD PALL ROABS.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
SII of Beltember farrow aud two IIprln

tearllup. trong. vigoroull fellows, mostl
y Blue Valley Oolddust. out of large BOwEnra Good PaU u-a, ready for Also 100 spring pigs.2 0 eervlce. sired by Big Logan Ex. R. J. PEOKHAM. Pawnee (llty. Neb.and Missouri lIetal, out of mybest BOWS. Prices reasonable. Write me. TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOABS-L. V. O·KEEFE. 8tuweD,X-. Four by Mogul's Monarch. Two by Lon

MELR01J1&NE HERD POLAND CHINAS. ' King. son of Long King's EquaL Two b
Headed b� Melbourue .Jumbo. one of the Oe�:::. good Indlvidualll at U5 each.large smoot sires of the breed. mated with

J. H. BARTEK. W___reland.�the. best of big-type sows. among them
daughters of What's E", Big PrOllpeCt. WE WILL PAY EXPR1!:88 ON PIGS.Don's Elcpanslon 1st. aud Union Leader.

SIIty choice Poland China sprIng pIgs aStock for sale.
Sto each for choice. el<JlreSll prepaid, for thB. B. DAVIS. H1awM.... 1IUmsaII.
neIt thIrty days. Can furnish paIrs.

POLAND CHINA GILTS FOR 8ALE. HOWAR� R. AMES. Maple Hili. Kan.
20 Yearling gilts. bred or open. Sired

POLAND CHINA8 - Choice pigs. bot
-
by a son of A Wouder aud bred to a

sexes, sired by Guy'lI EIpanslon 2d. Cheason of Big Orauge. Five tall boars by a Bon
for quick sale. L. H. Gro&e. 1II0....nvllle.of A Wonder. at reasonable prices.

THUBSTON 1/1 WOOD. Elmdale. Kaa. Hartman Haa Cholee BIll' Fall B.-rs.
CLElIIETSON POLAND ORINAS EIghteen summer and fall Poland ChIn

boarll. by Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman'Headed by Major Zim by Major B BOWS
Hadley bL NOI All Hadley. Length ancarrying the blood and mostly daughters of
breadth r ght. Prices reallonable for qulcGold Metal and Model Look by Graud Look.
sale. J. J. HABTlIIAN. Elmo. Kan.Choice spring piP. eIpreBB prepaid. $18each until turther notice.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holten. KaDtl_.

BUY EABLr AND SAVE EXPKE88. DUROC JERSEYS
Fifty big Jdnd Poland China pigs. either

sex, sired by Ott'" Big Orange, Big Ben
and other great boars. Booklug orders now

TataRl1 Herd Dlr.cl
to ship when old enongh to wean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEr. Oroaoque. Norton Co•• Kansaa.

SELEOTED POLAND CHINA �AB8. Por SaIe-8prlng pigs In pairs and
Five October farrow. strictly tOPII. the last trios. Herd headed by TatarraI. all-

sons of Maatery. the great EIpanslve and slsted by G. M.'s Tat. Col. Write yourMogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom aud wants.
Prince O. K. Weight. 225 pounds each; 6% .......d .....kiItt, Newill, Ka....to 7-luch bone; 43%-lnch or more heart
girth. Low prices for the kind.

F. A. TRIPP 1/1 SONS. ·lIIerideu. Kan.

DUROe lIarch a.ars $12 and uP. by Mod. SPRING PIGS 100 DAr8 OLD.

A,,"�lnB�'a' LaForty big-type Poland pigs. sired by BIg and Tatarrax Boy. K.Four Wonder. grandson of A Wonder. and ·CoDWay-. Kaa.Orange lIIodel 2d by Big Orange. Wlll sell
them untU they are 100 days old for U5 FOR 8ALE-Duroc March pigs. ,9.00 aneach. Pairs. uot related. $40. First choice uP. by Model Again. Long Lad. or Tatarrwith every sale. Inspection Invited. Box. Five railroads. R. W. BALDWIL. L. CLARK. lIIeriden. KaD8B8. OODway. Kaa.
Grltter's SurprlBe Fall Boars For Sale. QUIVEBA PLACE DUROCS-Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprise Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assistby Long Surprise. DalD of these boars Is by M. & M.'s Col. 111095.a Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type. £. G. lIIUNSELL. ProP••They are Immune trom cholera and priced Route 4. HerIngton.right. Also a few bred gilts tor sale.

PJmFEOTION 8TOCK FABIII D1J1&OC .JE
A. J. SWINGLE. Leonardville. Kan.

SEY HOGS.ENOS OFFERS 20 BIG. 811100TH. BBED For S&10-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gl1GILTS-
and sprIng boars. pall'll and trios. not rJuly and August gil til by A Wonder's
lated. We sell at farmers' prices. CLASSEqual by A Wonder. dams by NOI All Had-
B&OS.. Valoa. Ok...ley. bred tor Aucst and September farrow

to the noted Orp n Chief. Blood lines and
CHOICE .DUBOO JES8Er FALL ROABquality to spare. U6 to $40. Only good Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boones shipped.
prospects. Selected and priced to moA. B. ENOS. Romo.... Kaml88.
them quick. Also few tall gUts bred
open. Everything Immune.

LEON OABTER. Allb"rvllJe. Kan.OHIO If'::PROVED CHESTERS TIUBTr EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED
DUBOC SOWS AND GILTS.WOLFE'S O. L O. SWINE. Elctra good ones. Popular strains. SirLarge. ftrollflc kind. March and April by Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Brboars. GI ts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices for August and September farrow to Iselow. Pedigrees free. Write YOUT wants. beg's Choice. Can ship over four roaD. W. WOLFE. Boute 2. Carrollton. 1110. J. A. Wleshar. Dillon. Dleklnsou Co••

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS TEN DUBOC .JERSEY FALL ROARS
Good Individuals and ready tOT hard BeLarge. smooth and prolific. Our stock Ice. Low price of $25 each because Iand prices are right. Write us your wan"'. short of room. First choice with flSatisfaction guaranteed. check. Descriptions guaranteed.

Kan.R. W. G"(�E. Garnett. KansBS. DANA D. 8HUCK. Burr O.k.

ole PIGS BARRY W. HArNES. BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.
'�.. • Herlden.. Kala. Monal"(!)i. Colonel Wonder and Bud

strains. Plenty of fall gllts. open or br
'When writing advertisers. please mention Fall sale. October 17.

:B:a.U.OIlS Farmer. MOSEa � ;FITZWA'lU, Gull', Kansas.

Kan8M

R-

la
e
EN

WES.TVIEW .JERSEY FARM
HERD BULLS-Financial Conntea't:.aa. grand champion .Jersey bull. DairyCattle Congress; Waterloo. Iowa. lUll. the. largest .Jeraey show ever held In theUnited States. 80ld tor ,2,500 when .90 days· old, ·and again alf a:

.

t*o�year-oldfor ,11.000. Dam. FInancial Countell!l 15510"u\htteer.lt08 national b�t_ter, c!t.lI:mplon..

II.Ita pounds mllk. 9I1i pounds 10 ounces b
: Ruby FInancIal Cowit 87:111. a grandson of Flnauclal KIng. dam a Register·of lIIerlt granddaughter of lI'Inanclal KIng; milk record of lie pounds Per day.Herd tounded on Finance. Interest aud Gamboge Knight families. Cowsmilk. as three-year-olde, 40 to 66 pounds per day. Every ,cow In herd on test.No dairyman' ever conllidered a cow beautiful unless she is & h_v:v .IIrQducer.CODstitutlon first. production second. beauty third. .

j. E. JOKES, PROPJUETOR,' NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

HOLSTEIN CAT"i"L.£
811 HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERSRall81nir In' age from 1 to I years, nicely
marked. good ellre and a part of them bred
to' freshen this tall. AJBo registered males
old enough tor eernce, aud a carload of
young COWII of good IIlIre showlug plenty of
breedIng and milk form. bred to calve InAugust and September. All tuberculin
tested. F. oJ. Howud. BeuekvlHe. Madison
County. New rork.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEINS-
Highest A. R. O. baCking. The entire

herd, including heifers. average nearly 110
pounds each. 7 days. More COWII above ZO
pounds than all other KaIlB&8 herds com
blued. :Be.t Bires obtainable head herd.
Address F. oJ. 8BABLE. 9akslooM, Kan.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN OOWS-
We have' a number of fine cows and

heifers' (BOrne treeh, BOrne springers). for
sale. Some new ones just received. All
anlmalll tested and guaranteed BOund.

THE IIE.RRITT DAlBY FABM.
W. G. lIIerrl" a Boa. GNU Bend. Kaaau.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
C..._. MIMearI.

A epeclal bargain In registered young
bulla, Blred by our herd bull. and tuberculin
tested. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
A few choice registered cows 'aild heIfer.

for we at very reaaonable prIces. All have
A.· R. O. records aud the best pedigrees.
Write me your wanla today. as these bar
galus will not last long.

oJ. P. MAST. BeranteD. Kaa.
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Pure-Bred Repstered

HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE
The Greatest Dairy' Breed.

Bend for FREE Illustrated
Boo7d6ts.

IIoIBteln-Prleat_ AMoeIatlon.
DoI 114. BraHleboro. Vi.

g
y
s.

COOKE'S HOLSTEIN8.
Cows I year.. or older. UZ5 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or helter calves
for sale. Bulls' to 10 months, $121i to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson ot Poutlac Korn-

dYkS': W. ()OOKE & SONS. Ma:vsvllle. Mo.
HOLSTElN8 for &1". Allggle Cornucopia

Johanna Lad 6th, whose dam and· slre'II dam
average Z6.50 pounds ot butter. .even days.
A. B. O. and a few hlgh-pade and regis
tered heifers bred to .Tewel Paul Butter Boy.

L. F. CORr. BellevlUe. Kan. .

g
y

t
e

HOLSTEIN BRED COW8 AND HEIFERS.
EIa-hty Head. Choice indivIduals.
Per.onally selected. Wisconsin-bred, tuber

culin tested, ""re-bred. unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grade bull
and heifer calves.
ABNOLD a BRADY. lIIanhatt.l. Kansas.

HOLSTEINS FO.B 8ALE.
Fifty head of registered heifers and bulls:

also 76 head bred heifers and youug cows.
$58.50 up. Come and lIee them.

111. P. KNUDSEN. Coaeordla. Kaa.
a
s
d
k HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

haud'.;.ni\.wC'b�&P��:eka. Kau_.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

el
d

WIN.

When writing' acivprtieers, please men
tion KANSAS FARMER.

flj:
. A. M. BEAB.

HAHPSHIBES.
Spring pigs. Oen.

Allen. Pat lIaloy.
Messeuger Boy blood.
three of the great
show boars ot the
breed.

lIIedora. Kaa.

HAHPSRIBES.
Headed by T. R.
Fancy. prl:lle winner
1912. Am otrerlug
BeSllle 11982. tried
brood sow bred to T •

farrow. S. E. SlIIITH.

d
aI
N

BERKSHIRE HOGS

75 REGISTERED BERKSHIRE 80WS
For Sale. sired by Danesfleld Duke 10th
by Berryton Duke .Jr. and Artful Cham
pion by Rival'. Champion. These sows
are high-class individuals aud all trace
direct to the great boar. Baron Compton
Imp. They are bred to Robin Hood Pre
mier. one of the rew IIne-Dred Black
Robin Hood boars uow lIvlug. and Ajaz.
a BOn ot Rlval's Lord Premier. Four
hundred head In herd.

W. oJ. GRIST. Osawlde. ltaD.

ed

S
ar
ve
or

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRE
Choice tried sows and tall yearlings

for sale. sired by Rlval's Queen Premier
114266 and Imp. Baron Compton. bred
for summer and fall farrow to Robhood
19th 16595. AI.o 26 selected boars aud
gilts ready to ship. February farrow by
Robhood aud Commauder's MaJestic.
Nothing but tops shipped.

R. ;J. LIN800TT. Holtou. Kan_.

ed
ed
n-
ds.

Kaa

GUERNSEY CATr.L.Erv-
am
rat FOR SALE-One .small .reglsteTed

Guernsey bull. yearling;
two reglster"d Guernsey bull calve.. Reas
onable prices.

S. D. HENRY. Exeelsior SprlngM, liTo.
dy
ed.

HORSES AND MULES

FISHER a "wALKER
Of --.me. Ind,.ID(porter. and breed.

I
ers .0 f Percheron
horees, &lao Stsnd.
ard-bred hOrBes and
Kentucky and Ten.
neuee Jacks. All

rOUng aud tirat-clll.s
n eve r y detail.
P ric e s right and
your own terms onpaYments. Sloek 801d with a .Sllt-edgeguarantee that every one Is as. represented.Reference. Bankers National Bank, Evans.ville. Ind. Brauch barn at Ellsworth, KUD.;J. A. COWLES, Manacer. Bllllwortb, Kan.

-

JACII AID JEIIElI
1'1 head large mammoth

black Jacks for sala, age'from a to Ii yeare: ,large.
heavy-boned. broken to mares
aad prompt eervera. Price.
reaeonable. Come and Bee me.

PHIL WALltBB.
\ :IIoUDe. BIk Co.. 1UIDsas.

��------------P�EB�C-HERO��N�8--
Ai Breeder'. PrIces.
Eleven home-grown 3-

year stalll01lll, 8l<act \1'1.,_: ......._- 1.740 to 2.060 pounds,
. Broke to work. sound
and with bone to spure.
June Z8th. these anti

�r::�te{.':,:�t::��� ���
you best. Trains direct
tram Kaueas City anu
SL .Joseph.

FRJ!:D CHANDLER. Routo 7. Charlton. IOWIl

HOME BRED IlllLlO'" ,275 to '650. 1m·
ported IIta11l0ns $701)

Rtoe'fe'rle.OuOcoe'.. two hIgher. All draft breeds.
Any bauker In Creston.
PaA:NK L. 8TBEAM,

Creston. 10_
EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered Btock. spotted and solid colored
pOnies for sale. Reasonable prices.W. 111. IroLCOlllEB. BeUevllle. Kaa.

A.UCTIONEERS.

(:hZniS![fiI[.)it®;Travel over tile country anT make bigmoney. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Writ"today tor big free catalog of Home StudyCoune. as well as the Actual PractieoSchool, which opens August 4.

lIII8SOURI AUOTION SCHOOLLargest in the World. W. B. Carpeuter.• Prell•• ltOO-l404 Grand Ave••Kan8M CIt7. 1110.

Col las T McCuIIocb LIve 8tock 0,,1)• ••
OeDeral Auctlo,,·Cia- Center Kansas ear. Ten years ur

J , • study aud prac'tlce lIell1ng tor some of the best breedel'>.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington· Kansas

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.
FRANK J 7·UN FINE STOCl\

• &oK AUOTIONEEICIndependence. Mo.. BeD Phone 875 Ind.My references: America's Best Breedel'�.for whom I have been seiling for years.GET ZAVN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ���g,N.Live stock and farm sales auctloneel',The man that gets the high dollar anllworks for you like a brother.

C I C A. H L Live Stock and0.. ••••• General Auctioneer.
Emugham. Kan.

Col.Will Myers ����l�.
and General:&.10:111. KEaaa___ Auctioneer.

C L N B Pri Live Stock and Gen·o •• ce eral Auctioneer. AI;,)
lIIankato, KaIlllBll. Regilltered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kanaa8 Live steelE ADetloneer.Write or wire for date. Hutch.lnaou. J[an.

C I J H BROWN Live Stock Auco. • . Oska'�c:.,!��rKnll.
CoL N E. Leo rd Live Stock 11,,01

• na General Auction �
eer. Use up-to-date methods. Pawnee City.
Nebraska.

C I F • R LIve Stock and Gen'o. raD egan eral Auctloneet·.
Esbon • .JeweD ()onat,-, Ka!lSUD.

LR.BRADY FIne Steek AuctloDear. A"l:
those tor whom I have Bol�,

lIIanhattan. Kan......

C I U"';" IILlve S&oek _d Generalo .JesSI nvwl Auctloneer:-Up..to-datc
methods. Herkimer. Kan.
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